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ÉR PORT
Of the eotmittee appointed to inquire into the Admiralty Tariff f Fees.

Your Committee hhve given the subject all the time they could conveniently
devote to it, and as the result of their inquiry, respectfully submit to.your Honorable'
House the evidence taken before thèm, that your Honorable House may be in pos-
session of the informatiin given to your Comnmittee in the prosecution of the duties
assigned toý them.

a. DUBORD, Chairman.
G.ý O. STWART,
W. BADGLEY.

Hon enry Black called in, and examinéd:
Are o Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court ?-T am,
From ihon do you hold your Commission, and produce the same, or a opy

thereof?-I hold the Office :inî virtue of Letters Patént issied by ler MajestY;
under the Great' Seal of the High Court of Adniraty of England, bearin date ih
seventh'of October, 1838, of which, I.produce' a copy.

What is ýyour 'yearly salary, and do you receive any fees ?,-Th7 salaty o
the Office is tvo hundred pounds sterling per anim,. at whiph it was fixed'so fat
back as the year 1769. IL have never received-any fees, nor are any, attache io h
Office.

What is the. tariff of fees received in the Vice Admiralty Court, and pleas
produce the saee, or a copy thereof?-There-is no tariff of fees received A t
Vice Admiralty Court. I produce -à copy of thé tariff of fees to bè 'taken by- thç'
Officers and Practitioners of the Court 'for all acts'to be done therein.

By what authority and at what tine was 'that tariff:established, and prode'
that autho-ity, or a copy thereof?-It was established by Her Majesty with .ic
advice of Her Privy Couneil, at thé Côurt at Buckingham Palace, on the 2nd of
March 1848;', pursuant to an Act of the Impérial Parliament '(2' ill.-4, c. 5) spe
cially passed for the regulation of the practieg, and for the establishment of fees 
be, taken iii the Courts of Vice Admiralty throughout the Colonial Possessions oftke
Crown. A copy of Her MNajesty's Order in 'Cuncil will be found annedtoi
rules and regulatioiis toudhing·tihe·practice to be observed i, suits and
in the several Courts of Vice Admiralty, and the table 6f fees produced by ne

Look at the' account of the Registrar's fees in thé' suit f Lapointe againåtUi
Virgi ie, marked A, and say whether the chairge of 1 s. 6d. stélng qua
to £13 2s. 2d., currency, is correct ?-The charges appear to becorrect. T-ée ah
certified o be so by the Regist.ràr, whose accuracy I have no reason to doubt.

What would be the amonot of 'costs. in the' Circm't Court' for a s
case?-I have never'had occasion to examine thé tarifE of the Circuit CÇQut*'

Sm unable tohsay. If te object of this 'questiori be to draw a comparison betW
the Vice Adiralty' Court ànd 'the ,Circuit Curt, I may be peritted te ad ,w
from, the extensive nature of' the jurisiction Of Uie Vice Admiralty Courts
nected with' the administration of one uniforn system of Marine lawt ho
Empire, no fair èomparison could be institutedM

Look at the accou'0of the. t ey fo 1aintiamountig t 4



sterling, equal to £18 is. 7d., currency, and say whether it is correct ?-The account
appears to be correct. The Registrar certifies that it is.

at would be the amouiut of costs in, the Circuit C6 rt fora similar suit?
cannot say.

Look at the account of the Attorney for Defendant, amounting to £8 18s 3d.,
currency, and say whether it is correct-?-This account is also certified by the
Registrar to bc correct, and appears to be so.

Could such a suit have beed brought:before the*'Circuit Court ?-The' Courts
of Comnmon Law havé concurrent jurisdiction with the Admiralty in such niatter.

If the Virginie had been 'owned by a party in this' Province,' had the Circuit
Court jurisdiction ?-The ownership of the Virginie would not affect the' question
of jurisdiction in a case of.this. nature.

Do you think that it is the interest of Attorneys to prosecute in the Yice
Admiralty Court, in -preference to the other Courts; if so,'what teason do you as-

sign?-The duty of Attorneys is to consult the interests of their clients. There are
cases in-vhich the Common Law Ciuarts can afford no adequate remedy, and in- such
cases Attorneys h9vrno alternative.

Look at ihe XegistraÈ's -fees in the case of Jac(ues Tremblay vs. David
Tarar, marked. B àhiounting to £11 2s. 4d., currency; and say whether it is cor-
rect ?-The 'charge appear to be correct ;- they are certitied to be so by the Registrar.

What would be the amnount of costs in the, 'Circuit Cout for a similar
suit ?-J cannot say.

Look at the account of the Proctor in this case,' amounting to £20 9s 2d,
curency,.,and say whether.ii is correct ?-It appears to be correct: the Registrar
certifies that it is so.

What would be the amount bf costs in the-Circuit Court for a similar suit?-
I cannot'say.

Look at the accoµnt of the Marshal in this case,. and say whether it is
correct ?-The Registrar's certificate shews that this accou nt also is correct.

Look at the item "principal,'? amounting to £8 11s., ·and say whether it
i correct?--It is; the costs would seem to be largé in proportion to the amount

referred' to.inthis question. - But forsome reason which I-do not know, the parties
thought propër to adopt plenary prôceedings, instead of obtaining an order that the
proceedings should be summary, and the- evidence taken* viv aioçe, as may. be done
ii inatters involving small peèuoiary value and interest.

Look:at the account marke& C, and say whether 'the charges are "ecrret?
The charges in the adcount referred to .in this question ýare, I presuine, cor-
rect thoigh without seeing the ifills prepared and certified by the proper Officer, I
in unable to give a positive answe*r. The account itself gives no information respect-

'ing thematter in controversy, and is 'calculated to produce an erroneous impression
on the subject. It was a contested ,cause of damagei by collision, brought by the
steamer, " Crèscent"·. against the. ship, ." Blanche," 'a iessel of the burthen of, I
think, about' 800 tons, wherein the.Court, 'having the assistance.of "Captain, now
A.dmiral Boxer, as an Assessor, pronounced that the damage .occurred·through the
inattention or varit of skil, of the persons on board of the Blanche, and refer.red the
anount of such damage:, with all accoünts and vouchers, to the Registrar, directing
him to.take eo his âssistance one or two Metchanti and to invesigate .and report as

la usual in pvoceedings of this nature ; whereupon fhe parties, to avoid'further costs,
ageed to adjust the amòunt of the damage sustained:by the Crescent, at £5 cur-

eny, In this case no. léss than seventeen witnesses appear to have been examined.
Do yot 'think the Vice Admiral.ty Court ' necessary, -and' what. are the

gronuds of your- opinion; and do' you think that suiîts brought before that Court,
night not be tried in the Court of Queen's Bench, r any other Coin Court of

Law?.:£I-do thiik the Court of Vice Admiralty necessa-y S th as well as' in the
e nolnial Possessions'of the lnoï. I whàtever dethe question is 1oord



at, the nature of the jurisdietion of the Court is essentially involved, and it is thereý
fore prope- I-should 'state what I conceive' to be the ,character of the Court. T e
Vice Admiralty Courts in thepossessions abroad, of the'United Kingdomü, àrenot
Local bqt National Courts, as ·a reference to the:objects to which their jurisdotion
Üpplies must render appareùt. With the exception of tbatbranch of Admiralty
jurisdictiQn which embraces captures and questions Jûre belli, the Vice Admiralty
Co'urt hire exercises '<of right the Admiralty and Maritime' jurisdiction conferied
upoii it, in common with the Vice Admiralty Courts lin the various possessions gf
the United Kingdom. This jui-isdiction comprehends the two great classesof cases
whereof the one deþends upon locality, and the other upon the nature of the 'con
tract. The first respecting, as it does, *acts -or injuries ddne upon the higlhseas
where .ail nations claim a common right and comtmon jurisdictiôn, are not of me.e
punicipal jurisdiction; but are apprôpriated to the Admiralty Courts as to natial

tribunats, The second -class of cases may sometimes affect the conuierce and navi-
gation of Foreign nations, .and wlien they do so, they are to be assimilated to the
frst; but even when the interests of Foreigners or the, rights of Foreign nations are
not involved theréin, they have relation to the trade, navigation àhd commere&of
the United Kingdom, and 'are therefore àlso fitly appropriated to these national tn.
bu~inals. The juîrisdictiôn of the Vice Adm4alty Courts under the*laws relating tå
trade or navigation, confcied îïpon these Courtâ þy Statutès of tie Imperial Parlia-.

,_ment., is derived from a 'national source, end is also of a national character. If the
view which F'have thus far taken of the subject.be correct, the jurisdiction of th0
Vice Adniralty Court .would seem to be indispensable.

las, the Legislature of 'this' Province 'powcr to reduce the fees r ceived in
th Vice Admiralty C'ourt-?-The 'Legislature of the Province has not the power.of
reducing the fecs to be received by thé Officers or Practitioners of the Vice Admi-
ralty Court.. The power of. creating Admiralty, Courts is 'a power incident to, Sove-
reignty, and thi power as well as the incidental power ofkreguating them can only
be exercised by a Sovereign -and independeit State. The question then ünder en-
siderationdoes not toucli'the oWers'which mayjor ought to .be' exercised by thé.
Colonial Legislature, but. bas relation; to a known and' uiivërsally ackôwled&

belongingto Spvereignty, Which it is the interest- of every portion 'of -thé:
Empire-aüd of none more than of the Colonies themselves-to have maintained
its full and-absolute integrityAny regulations too, touchîrig Vice Admiralty Courte,
seorn to be directly within .the scope of the authority of the:Supreme Legislature t.
regulate the trade and commerce of the Empiré,'a power whidr is -pressly_declaed
by the Constitutional Act of Canada (8 and.4 Vie, c. 35, s'43). As these Admi-
ralty Courts are Nàioôùal Courts as' to all Foreign States, so they iay also b
dered as Nationl Courts in à tmore réstricted srisewith reference to the :depe,
deneies of the Ci-own,and in relation to 'the trade and commerce of the Empeth&
regulatiorn'vhereof is in the Metropolitan State. l either pa.int of ew- cr
tion and regulation belongrs to' the Metropolitan authority, - s along with
it, of necessary eonseqience; and as incident to the main powerpthe power of estab
lishing the fees of the Officers of these Courts 'eithèr mediately or imnirediately..

Independently.of these. more general considerations, i is to be:,obsfred thatthe
Statute 2 Will. IV; c. 51, prohibits the taking of any 4ther than thé fe acestabisbåd
under the authority of that Stattite, and that, by a provision' contained in the Statùt
8 and9 Vie., cap. 93 sec 63 re-enacting ahnost in the same words a provision of
and 8 Will. III, cap. 22, sec. 9, repealed by;6,eo.AV, e. 5-"AIl law By-IA
usages and customs,:at the time f the passing of',this Actor whichreafter
be in jractiee,' or endeavoured:or prétended to be-,ýný force or-practîie, in any of tbe
British Possessions ir Aprerica, which are'in any wise -repugnant to thie »tet ;"
ary'et of.Parlianent, made or hereafter tbe imadé ni the United Ki
far as" sudi Act' shall iate to and mnntioñ he'aid possesss, are atd i
null ard yd to: ail ntents and 6urpoee swatsoeve h i fort



ment of a table of fees by the authority of -the, Previncial Legislature, during the
continuanceof the before-mentioned:Statute, 2 Will. IV., cap. 51, would, in my hum-
ble opinion, be repugnant to that Statute, and consequeietly nul and void.

Frofiñthe copies of Côrrespondeice and Documents which I now produce, it
will be seen that thé Table of Fees mentioned in Her Majesty's, Order in Couicil of
the 2nd of March, 1848, was not-adopted uptil a Comission of Canadian Lawyers
and Merchants had been appointed,. under instructions from the Lords Commis

siùners of the Treasury, to prepare 'the same, nor until the Report of such Commis-
soners ad been laid before the Legislature of Canada; and I think it but right to

add, that as,,vet. I have sean no sufficient reason to alter or reduce the fees .thus
established.. rThey cannot be said to press with undüe weight upon the trade of the

port.; for if the Rctîîrns made by the Officers of the Court he looked at,- the fees

they have received in the last three years will;appear to be as follows:-By the

Registrar in 185, £29 0s. 10d.; in1851; £122>s. 10d.; and in 1862, £72 5s. 4d.;
amounting to £223- 5s., and averaging not quite £75 per annïim. By the Marshal
in 1850, £167 9s. 10A..; in .1851, £68 12s. ; and in 1852, £48 15s. ; amounting to
£284 16s. 10d.4 and' averaging not quite _f95 per annum ; whilst the number of
veessl at this Port during the same perod, is as follows:-

frumâber of Vessels, Tons, ad Men-Inwards and Outwards at Quebec-
1 850-51÷52."

NWARDsOUTWANDes.

Vessels. Tons. eeMex. Tons. Men

1860 1196 465804- 16992 175 494021 16991
186.1 1300 .33427 17753 1842 566605' 18627

1852 1221 502422 16453 1226 511781 16881

New Vessels cleared out Wards -included in the above.

Ve&se1s. Tons. Mon.

1850 . Ai 28317. 85
1851 . 43 8964 1185,
185.2. . . . - 29 26422 . 800

VrcTORI b the Grace of God, of the United Kingdoýt of Gieat Britain and Ire-
land, •ueen, Defender ;of the Faith.

To Our w I beloved HF1îRY iLACK, EsquiWe--areeiya
We o, by these presents, make, ordain, nominate, and appoint you, the said

Ienry-BIl k, to be Our Commissary in Our Vice Admiralty Court, in our.Province
fLowo'er Canada, inAmerica, nd Territories thereunto belonâing. w

hereby grant unto o full power. to take cognizanèe-öf, and proceed .n, all Causes

Civil nd Maritime, and in Complaints,Contracts, Offenes;:or .SuspectedOffences
Crimes, Pleas, Debts, E±changes, Poliêies of Assurances, Acéounts, Charter Parties,

éreeents, Bils of Lading of Ships, and all Mattefs'and Contracts, which i ny

manner whatsoever relate to Freight due for Shi hired and et ot, n transport
Money or Maritime Uury, otherwise. Bottomry, or which do any.ways concer

Snits, Trespasses, Injries, :Extortions, emands, and Affairs -Civil and Maritimne
2 whatsoevir between MVkehants or between Owners and. Proprietor of. Ship or

ther vessls, and Merchandizes, or other persons whomnsoeve-, with jauch Ownërs



and roprietors of Ships and all other Vessels whatsoever, ep loyçd or usedor
between .any other persons howsoever, hadj began, made or c ntracted,-f-r any
Mattër, Cause or Thing, Business or Lnjury whatsoever, doue 'r oh.be-one as e l
in, upon or by the Sea or Public Streamns, Fresh Waters, Ports, ivers, Greeks at d
places overflowed whatsoever within the, ebbing and flowin of the Sea High
Water. mark,,as upon any of the Shores or Banks a joining tg them or either of.
them, together with all and singular their incidents, Emergents, 'Dependencies,
annexed and connexed causes whatsoever, and such Causes, Complaints, Contracts,
and other' the Premises aforesaid, or any of them, hovsoever. :the same may happen
to. arisei be contracted, had ôrdone; to fiear and determine, accoiding to. the Civil
and-Maritime Laws and Customis of our High Court of Admiralty of England, in r
said Province of Lower Canada and Maritime parts of the same, and thereto adjacgnit
whatsoever,; and, also with power "to sit and hold Courts in any Cities, Towns. and
places in -ôur Province' f Lower Canada aforesaid, for the hearingand dcternimng
of al such Causes -and Businesses, together with ail and singular their Incideits
Emergencies, and 'Dependencies, annexed and copnexed caùses whatsoever, and tô,
proceed judicially-and according to law in administering justice .herein6; and mnoe
gver,;to compel Witnesseir case ethey withdraw themselves for interest, fear, 'favor9
orîill wil, or any other' cause Whatsoever,' to giva çvidence to the truthin all andx

every causes above m'entioned,.according to the Exigencies of theLaw. And further,
totake al manner of Recognizances, Cautions, Obligations, and Stipulations,. as well
to our use as at the instance of any' parties for Agreements or. Debts, ."or, 'other
Causes and Businèsses whatsoèver, and to put the same in.execution, and to cause
and comiand themnt o be:executed, and duly to search and inquire of and concern,
ing ail Goods of Traitor, Pirates; Manslayers, Felons,-Fugitives, andFelons pf
themselves, and concerning the bodies of'persons' drowned, 'killed, or by, any otherý
means coming to(' their -death in the sea, or m any ports, rivers, public streams, or
creeks,,.and places overflowed and also, concerïing Mayhan happening in the afor-'
said'places, aüid Engines, Toils iand Nets prohibite and unlawful, eoccupier
thereof: And moteover, conc rning Fishes Royal, namely: Whales, Riggs;,Graur
pusses, Dolphins, Stuige'ons, ard all other fishes whptsoever, which are of-a great
and very large bulk. or fatness, by ighit or custom any ways ïi9ed,'belonging -to u
.and to. the Office of our HiirAdmiral of England; and also of -and coricernng ail'
casualties at Sea, Goods wrecked, Flotzon, Jetson, Lagon, Shares, things cast ovee,
boaid, andwreck of the sea, and ail Goods taken and to be takèn:as derelict, or by
chance found or to b e founi, and ail othér res>asses, Milemeanors, Offenee
Enorniities and Maritime Crimes whatsoever done and comitted or to be dote
and: cominitted, as well iri anti upon the High Sea, as sin 'ail Ports, 11ivers, Freski
Waters and reeks.and Shbfes of the Sea to lighwater mark, from ail flìst brid là
towards the sea -n and. thrôùghot our said Province of Lower C nada, sand Maritiné:
Coasts thereof, and thereunto :belonging, howsoever, whenrsoever or by what n1ene
soever arising.or happening, and allsuch things as are discovered and forpdn out
also ailt fees, rmulets, a.nercements, ard compositions due and to be due hI that.
half,:t tai moderate, demand, collect and levy, :and to cause the;Ame 'tbe
manded, lëvied and collected, 'and according to:l* to compel and cotumand the
to be aidi; and. also to procecd in all' ad every' the catses. and businessesabOV
recited and' in ail other. Contracts, causes, contempts, and offences' hatsoever, b
soever contracted orarising, so îhat the Go6dg or' Persons of the Debtors ma é
found within the jurisdition of the Vice Admirilty Court in our Province àf
Caiada aforesai, aecordiig to the Civil and 'Mritimel aws and customs of Our

Hligh Còurt of Admiralty 'of 'England'anciently usedi, and by all other lawful
means, ând methods. according to thç best of your skill and knowled;ý .4ai
such iausesand Contracts tô hear, examine, diÉéùs ,,and fmalny detërtnine, (a
nevertheless the rightof ppealing to us in oncli,àd saving alway th
our sai Uigh Çotfof Admirait~ of Èûglahd ad ofthe Judge ami RegisrarfI



$aid Court,-from whom or either of them it is not our intention in any tiiing to dero-
gatle by these presents,) and aiso to arrest, and causéand coimand to be arrested 
all Shúps, Persons,.Things, Goods, Wares, andMerchaidizes for the Prenises, and
eteîy of -them, and for other causes 'whatsoever concerning the same, wheresoever
they shall be met with or found withih our Province of Lower Canada, aforesaid, and
Maritiine parts thertof, itherwithin liberties or without, and toconpel ail.manner"
of persons in that behalf as the case shall require, to appear and to answer, with
power (f using any temporal .coercion and of inflicting any other penalty or mulet,
according to the Laws and customs aforesaid, and to 'do' and ninister Justice accord-
ing. to the xight order and course of the Law, summarily and plainly looking, only
into the trath of the fact ; and we ipower you in this behalf to, Fine,, Correct,
Punish, Chastise and Reform and -Imprison, and cauge and command to be Impri'
soned in any Gaol, bing within our Province of Lower Canada aforesaid, and, Mari-
time parts of the same, the Parties :guilty and Violators of the Law and Jurisdiction

of our Admiralty aforesaid, and' Usurpers,, Délinquents, and contumacious Absen-
'ters, Masters of Ships, Mariners, Rowers,-Fishermen;, Shipwrights,:and otl er work-
men. and Artificers whomtoer; ex'ercising any kînd of Maritine-affairs as well,

the aforemeptioned Civil and Maritime Làws and O-dinanees and Cus '

toms ,aforesaid,. and their demerits; 'as accofding to the Statutes and Ordinance®
afôresaid,,and those of:our United Kingdon- of Great -Brifain and Ireland, for the

:Admiralty of Èngland in 'that behalf made and provided, and to deliver and absq-
'lutely -discharge,7and cause and command 'to be di"a ged wbatsocver other err

sons imprisoned in such cases, who are to be deli red/ and to prolrulge and inter-
pose all manner of Sentences and Decrees, and to put the same in executior'with
cognizance- and jurisdiction of'whatsoever other causes, 'Civil snd Mritime, hich
relteto the Sea, or .which in any manner of ways respect or concerni the Ses or-Pas-
sage over -the sane, or Naval, or Maritime Voyages ýperformed or to be pêrformed,
?r the Maritime jurisdiction afore'said, wih power also to proceed in -the same; a-

cording' to -thé Civil and Maritime Laws'and customs"of our aforesaid Court anci-
ently used, as wellhose of rere Office n xed or promoted, 'as at the instance of
any Party, as the case shall require and seem convenieut. And we do by these:
preseots, which are to continue during 'our' Royal willand pleasure only, further'
give: and grant unto: you, Hlenry Black, our said Comnissary, the power of taking
and'receiving ail and every the Wages, Fees, Profits, Advantages. and Comdities
whatsoever, iu any mianner due and anciently beloriging to thé.said 'Offie, acord-
ing to- the customsà of Our, ligh Court ofÎAdrMiralty of' England, committing unto
you Our power, authority, couerning all srd singular'the premises iu the several
places' above expressed, saving in ail -things the prerogative ofOur High Court of
'Admiralty of'England aforesaid'; together with 'power of deputing and surrogating
'' your plaêe, for and .concerniig thé Premises, one or nore. Deputy or Deputies
Provided' always, that the power of 'deputing and surrogating one or more Dépùty
or' Deputies 'in your place and stead, shall only be exereised on good and sufficret
causé shewn, and that causbto be approved by Our Captain General and -overnor
nu Chief lu and over Oi saiMPt òâinie of Lower Canada,' or Lieutenant G'óvernor o

the Offieer administering the2'Government.of Our said Provinceofôr the time being.
Ad further We do in 'Our -rfame .comand, and.fiutily and striîtly charge all and
inlnlar Our Governors, Commanders, Justioes of the Peace, Maors, Sheiffs; 1ar-

shaIs; Keepers of all our Gaois and 'Prisois, Bailiffs, Constables, and ail thei Our
Officers and Ministers aud faithful aùd liegé -Subjecs-in and thr9 lughout Our afore-'
said Provincc of Lower Canadi, and the Maritime- parta "of the sai e and thereto
djacent hat ir the execition of this Our Cormission they be from time time

aiîing, assisting' and yield o edience in all things, as is fitting unte you -and yo r
Demty whomsoever, 'unde· ain ôf the Làa aud.the peril which will fall thereon
SGivet at:London, ithe' Hih Cùàt rOuir Adiriiraltrof Engliand aforesaid, 'uude yr

the.Geat ealthereof, twenty-seventhiday of'ctober thè ye&' cf ou$
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Lord one thousand eight hundred qnd thity-elght, and of Our Reign th
Second.

ARTDEN,
Regqistrar.

Rules and Regqüla'onsmade in pursuance of <n Act of Parliament assedin the $econd
year of the Rejn of Ris Majesty, King Willian the Fourth, touching e-paçic
to be observed-in Suits and Proceedings in the several Courts of Vice Aidnirdq
qbioad, and estdblished by the:King's Order in Cbouncil.

WiHERES by an At passed in the Second ,Year of, Ris 'present Majesty, .Iiùg
WilliamIV,, entitled, " An Acto regulate the Practice and the iFes in the Vice

Adriiralty Co.urts abroad, &c, Bis Majesty is ermpowered to make:suèh Rules, Reg
lations and Fees, and to-alter thein froin timè to time, as may be found expedient ïg
the Vice-Admiralty Courts abroad and, whereas, by an Order in Counil f '
23rd of June, 1832, His Majesty has beén' plelased to authorize us to carryniato
effect the following Rules, Regulations, and, Tables of iees, to- be taken and receivd
by the respective Officers of the said Courts. We send- yoWherewith* a book con-
taining copy of the, aforesaid Act, Order"in Comicil, Table of Fee, and the Regula4
tions of Practice to be observed.in the Vice-Admiralty Court under your urisdictip
and hereby desire and direct, that the J4dge, Officers and Practitioriers'il thes
Court be governed by, the same -ccordingly

J.R. G. GRHAAM
TU., L HARDY,
G. 11. L, DUN)AS,
S."JÎIIHN- BROOEKE PETGUEJF
G. IPARRINGTON,

To the Vice-Admiral, and the respective
Officers ad Practitioners'.f, the Vice-
Admiralty Couit of Quebec.

y Command of their Lord.lps

ANNO SECUNDO GULLIELMI W.REGI

CAP L

An Act to regulate the Practie and the Fees in the Vice Adrniraîl
Coults abroad and to obviate Doiubts as to their Jurisdictiop,
23rd June 1832.

WnEREAS i is expedient that provision should be made fbr, 't euladol9 .

racticé to be observed in the Suits and Proceedings inthe CQrt ofYicçe
niHis Majesty's Possessions abrad, adfor'the establishment ofFee toe

and takeh in the, said Ç urts by the respective Judges, Oficers, and TPractiti
therein Be it therefore enacted by the King's rnost Excellent Majestyb,
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons i
present Parliament assembled, ad by the Authority of the same, that itshall
lawful foir His Majesty, with the Advice of His Privy Counçil, from time to time,
make ýand ordain such Rulies and Regulations as shall be deemed expedient toucla
ing the practice to be obrved in Suits and Proceedings in the several Courts
Vice Admidralty at present .or hereafter to be established in any of His
Possessins abroad, and ikewise from. time tQtime to màke, ordin, ande
Tables ofFes to beé taken or received by the Judges, Officers, and Prtitioneï
the said Courts, for all Acts to be done therein,# and also fro~m timne to time, as
be found epdient, to álter~ any such Uules Bgulatión an&e



any new Regulations and Table or Tables of Fees ; and that all such Rules, Regu-
lations, and Fees, after the same shall have been so made and established or altered,
from time to time be entered or enrolled in the Publie Books or Records of the said
Courts, so far as such Practice and Fees shall relate or apply to each of such Courts
respectively.

Il. And be it further enacted, That a Copy of every Table of Fees.so to be
fromi tie totime made and established or altered, shall be làid before the House of
Comnions within three calendar months next after the making and establishment
or alteration thereof respectively, if Parliament shall be then sitting, and if not, then
within one calendaremonth next after the subsequent meeting of Parlianent.

III. And be it .further enacted, that the. sveral Fees so to be eÉiablished, and
no other, shal, from and after the making and establishment thereof, and the entry
and enrollment thereof as aforesaid, be deemed and taken to be the lawful Feës of
-the seyeral Judges, Officers, Ministers, and Practitionei's of the said respective
Courts; and such Fees only shall and may be demanded, received and taken ac-
cordingly.

1V. And to the intent that all such Regulations and Fees may be promulgated
and publicly made known, be it further enacted, That the Judge and Regstrar of
every such Court shall cause to be kept constantly hung, up and preserved in some
conspieuous part of every such Court, and in the Office of the Registrar, a copy of
the Table of Fees so to be from tinie to time ordained and established in such Courts
réspectively, so that the, saài Table may be seen and read by ail persons having-any.
business in any such Court and:Office respectively ;'and that the books or records
containing the entries of the said Regulations and Tables of Fees, as the same shall
be,in force; shall be at all seasonable times open to the inspection of the P-actitioners
and Suitors in every such Court.

V. And be it further enacted, that in al] cases in which proceedings may be
had in, any of the said Vice Admiralty Courts, if any person shal feel himself ag-
grieved by -the charges made by any of the- Officers or Practifioners therein, and. the
allowance thereof by-,such Vice Admiralty Court, by reason that such charges are
fnot warfanted by the Tables hereinbefore mentioned, it shall be lawful for such
person or his agent, under the Regulations to be established ln pursuance of the
powers given by this Act, by sumary application to the.lighi Court of Admiralty,.
tQ, have the said charges taxed by the authority thereof.

Y VI. And whäi-éas in certain, cases doubts may arise as to the Jurisdition of Vice
Admiralty Courts in His Majesty's Possessions abroad, with respect to suits for sea-
rnen'g wages;, pilotage, bottomry, damage. to-.a ship by collision, contempt in
breach of the-Regulations and Instructions relating to His Majesty's Service at seo,
salvage, and Droits. of Admiralty: Be it therefore enacted, -That in all cases whère
a ship or.essel, or the Master thereof. shall come within the local,. liits ofany
Vice Admiralty Court, it shall be lawful for any persop to commence proceedings-
in any of the suits hereiùbefore mentioned in suiëh Vice Admiralty Court, notwithi

ksitanding the cause of action may have arisen.out of the local-limnits of such Court,
and to carry or the same iuwthe same tauner as if the cause of action had arisen
within the said limits.

Al the Couritof St. James's, thue 27th day of June, 1832.
PRESENT

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNOIL.
WHEREAS there was this day read at the Board a Memorial from the Right Honorable
the Lords Cormmissionérs of the Admiralty, dated the 19th instant, in the words fol-
lowinig, viz:- -

"Whereas by an, Act passed in the second year of Your Majçsiy' Reign for the
regulation of thepractice to be observein tne Suits a#d Proceedings in the ourts



of Vice Admiralty in Your Majesty's Possessions abroad, and for the establishinent
of Fe'es to be allowed and taken in the said Qourts by the respective Judges, Officers,
and Practitioners therein, it is enacted. thabtit shallibe lawful for Your Majesty, with
the advice of Your Privy Council, froi time to time to make and ordain sucli Rules
and Regulations as shall- be deemed expedient, touching the practice to be observed
in Suits and Proceedings in the several Courts of Vice Admiralty, at present or
hereafter to be established in any of Your Majesty's Possessions abroad-; and -,like-
wise, from time to time, to make, ordain, and establish Tables of Fees to be taken or
received by the Judges, Officers, and Pfactitioners in the said Courts, for all acts to
be donc therein; and also; from time to time as, shall be found expedient, to alter
any such Rules, Regilations, and Fees, and to make any new Regulations, and
Table or Tables of Fees; and that all such Rules, Regulations, and Fees, after the
same shall have been so made and established or altered, shall, from tiiie to time,
be entered or enrolled in the publie books or records of the said Courts,. so far as
such Practice' and Fees shall relate or apply to each of such Courts respectively.

"And whereas among ,other provisions of the said Act it is ordained, with re
spect to doubts that may arise as to the jurisdiction of Vice Admiralty Courts in
His Majesty's Possessions abroad,'or to suits for,. seamnen's wages, pilotage, bot-
tomry, Damage to 'a Ship by collision, contempt in breach of the Regulations and
Instructions relating to Ris Majesty's Service ait sea, Salvage and Droits of Admi-
ralty, that in, all cases where a ship or vessel, or the Master thereof, shall come
within the local limits of any Vice Admiralty Court, it shall be lawfal for -any per-
son to commence proceedings iu any of the suits before-mentioned in such Vice
Adniralty Coùrt, and to carry on the same in the same manner as if the éause 'of
action had arisen within the said limits.

"And whercas we deem it of great importance that one uniform system of
practice should prevail in all the Vice Admiralty Courts in Your Majesty's Colônies,
we would most humbly submit to Your Majesty that Your Majesty will be pleased
by-Your Order in Council, to authorize us to carry into effect the said Rules and
Regulations touching the practice in suits and proceeding in the said Courts, as laid;
down i a Report. of certain Referees appointed by the Lords Commissionersof
Your Majesty's Treasury, and approved .'by he Judge -and other competent Law
Authorities of the High Court of Admiralty of England -and also that the Tables-off
Fees proposed. arid approved by the said Authorities may be established by Your.
Majestys. Order in Council, as the only Fees to be tàken and received by the
Judges,. Registrars, Marshals, Advocates and Proctors of theVice Admiralty Courts
of the respective Colonies, as laid down by the Referees; and approved by the Law
Authorities .above nientioned.

"And further that -we be authorized .to carry into execution all other provi
sions coùtained and set forth in the Act of Parlianient aforesaid'

His Majesty, having taken the said Memorial into consideration, was pleased,
by and with the advice of Ris Privy Coâncilr to approye of what i therein proposed;
and the Right Honorable the Lord Commissioners of the AdmiraltI are t give thé
neeëssary directiois thérein accordingly.

W. L. BATHURST.

C'O N T E N T S.

1. As to c the holding of Courts.
2.. Surrogates.
I . Registrar 'and Marshal to be sworn.
4. Registry Office."
5. Registrar's Dutiesw'
6. arshal's Dadies '-,.';. .
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:7. Proceedings by Action.
8. Execution of Warrants.
9, Appearance and Bail.

10. Proceeding by Default.
11. Coitested Suits.
12. Proceedings by.Plea and Proof.
13. Examination of Witnesses.
14. .-Proceeding by Act on Petition.
15. Suits for Mariner's Wages.
16. Suits for Pilotage.
17. Suits for Bottomry.
18. Causes of Damage by Collision.

§ 19. Suits for Salvage.
20. Causes of Possession.
21. Action to obtain Security for the safe Return of a Vessel.

§,22. Derelict'Cases.
Sections 2, 24, 25 and 26, relating to Pirates, have been omitted.

§ 27. Prosecutions for Breach of the Revenue or Navigation Laws.
§ 28., General Rules to be observed in Practice.

29. Tender.
30. References.

§ 31. Taxation of Costs.
§ 32. IncidentaI Monitions.

§8.3. Comi-ssions.
§84. Acts on Petition.5. Appeals.

86. Regulations as to the ,Sittings of the Court.
37. As to the Return and Service of Warrants, Monitions, and other Instru-

ments.
38.1 'Interlocutôry Decree.
89. Monitions.

§ 40. Proxies.
§ 41, Othe. General Rules.

Rules and Regulations to be observed in the several Courts of Vice Admiralty.

L -As to the holding of Courts.

Courts are to be regularly held at: short intervals by adjournment from day to
day; but the Judge is authorized to sit on any intermediate day as herein after
provided, in case tie despatch of business, or other necessity shall require. The
practice*which has prevailed in many of the Vice Admiralty.Courts of presenting a
petition to-the Judge to appoint a day for. holding a Court is from hençeforth to
ceaseý

The Judge is to be at convenient times accessible to his chambers, that hemay
be,'if necessary, consulted by the Registrar on any incidental matter, or for the
pur pose of .hearing' a motion by Counsel, or directing the sale of perishable goods,
or doing any other act which the ëmergençy of a case utay render requisite to be
done. d(>ne.' *' ~2. Surrogates. '

The admitted Advocates. of each Court, are to be appointed Surrogates, to do,
in the absence of the 'Judge, ordinary, or commonform acts (but'nore other), such
as the administering an oathto a witness, decreeinga monition, taking bail, and the
like; but in those Courts in which the Advocate is allowed to act als aroctor lso,,



no judicial act of any kind is to be sped by a practitioner in any cause ià wbich hè Y
may be professionally retained or interested.

When an Advocate.is to be admitted a Surrogate, he is to attend iththê
Registrar before the Judge, and, on being'sworn faithfully to execute his ffice,
to be admitted. TheRegistrar 1s then tô make an entry of such admission in the
Minute or Assignation Book, and attest the same.

3. Registrar ýand Marshal to be sworn.

The persons to be appointed to exeéute, the sevetal offices of Registrar and
Marshal are to be sworn faithfully to perform their respective duties.

The. Registry of the Court is to be accesäible to suitors at convenient hours lin
the day throughout thie year; and a person of competent skill and knowledge a
to be in regular attendance there, for all requisite purposes.

5. Registrr 'esPl

The duty of the Registrar is to attend all sittings of the Court, and also before
the Judge, or Surrogate in Chambers, and to make minutes of every act of Court
or decree, and to enter the same in an Assignation Book, to be kept for the 'puri
pose, which is to form a record of the ptceedings of the Court'; he is to fyle4 or
iake the custody of all pleas, depositions, documents, exhibits, and papers brouèht
into Court, recording the receipt thereofli: the Assignation Book, briefly ta
the papers so received, and the date of their rèceipt. ie is to take the deposit' ns .'
of all witnesses examined upon pleas and interrogatories. If-.from illness,oran
other sufficient cause, he should be unaole to perforrnts 'duty, he may,'with th
consent of the Judge, appoint soine òther competent person to actfordhim on those
occasions. He is to mak or procure tobe made, translations 9f, such doeuments
in foreign~ languages brought into Court as may be .required by-the JÜd, orb lic
Proctor of either party. Ie is to make, and t, attest copies of ail.rcor 0dç1g
ments, and papers that may be 'requisite. ,He is to draw al bail bonds, or recognig
zances, and to be. present at and attest the execution thereof before the Jidge er
Surrogate. He is to prepare, sign, and seat ail warrants, commissions, a nsti-
ments issuing under the seal of the Court, 'He is also to collect from the Racti-
tioners, and receive for the Judge's use, the fees payable to him. Ie is te bave
the custody of all monies ,paid into Court, and to remit thèm when required, by
bils of exchange or other valid securities, to England. He-is prohibited from acting
either as'Advocate or Proctor in any suit, matter, or proceedin in the Court f
which he is a Registrar.

6. Marsi4s Duties.

The Marshal l to attend the Judge in Court on all Court days. He is to enquire
and 'report as to the sufficiency of piersons proposed for bail, Hie is to execute-all
such warrants, decrees, -mn'itions, and other instruments as shall bé issued.from the
Couýt, and bé directed to him; and he is to make due returns thereof..

In cases where, in ordér to avoid expense, it may be deemed requisite to employ.
others than the Marshal to execute process at -any great distance from the Court,,
the instrument is to be addressed as follows:--,..

To aâlland, sigular Mayors,Justices of the Peace, Bailiffs, Cpnstables, Officers.
and ministers of Justice, or literate persons whomsoever, and more especially te tho
Collector and Comptroller of our Customs at the port of -- ;" or in some similar
form, if more appropriate :tu the existing authorities inthe colony.

And on those occasions éither the Cchlectoi or CQiptroller of the Customaisto
be preferred, unles theyre partiei to> or interested lu the suit.
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And with the same view of avoiding expense, it is expedient that'other duties
which properly belong to the office of Marshal, and which require to be performed
t a distance from the Court, be executed by. others ; in which cases, commissions

are to be addressed specially to any competent persons,'by name, resident near the
place where such duties are to be performed.

7. Proceedings by Action.

These are to commence with an entry by a Proctor, in a book to be kept in the
Registry for that purpose, called the " Action 'Book*'' of the action in a given sum
suflicient to cover the demand and the probable amount of costs ; but this sum is on
no account to be excessive. Before any warrant is issued, the party applying for
the same is to exhibit to the Registrar an affidavit,† setting forth the nature of the
demand, that appflication for payment bas been made, without effect to 'the parties
concerned, and that the aid and process of the Court are required for the enforce-
ment thereof.. Upon fthe leaving of this affidavit in the Registry, a warrant,‡ spe-
cifying the amount of the action, may issue to arrest the property prôceded against
or the persons in cases where personal arrest is lawful; but personal arrest is never
to be' resorted to when the ends of justice can be otherwise obtained. The Proctor,
having obtained the warrant from the Registrar, is to make a copy of it,, and then
deliver the warrant and copy to the Marshal, with instructions for the execution of
the process. If the instrument is to be served on a ship, cargo, and freight' at dif-
ferent places, as many different copies thereof as 'are requisite, must be made by
the Proctor for that purpose. Every copy is to be examined with the original by
the Marshal, or thé personýserving the instrument.

8. Execution of Warrants.
When a ship is, or a ship and cargo are, to be arrested, the warrant is to be

*affixed on the mainmast or some conspicuous part of 'the vcssel for-a short tinie, and
a collated copy of it left on board; and when goods only are fo be arrested, (either
for the purpose of proceeding against such goods or the freiglit due thereon,) the
warrant is to be affixed for a short time on part of the goods, and a collated copy
thereof left thereon, or -with any 'person in whose.actual custody the goods may be.

In cases of personal arrest the warrant under the* seal of the Court must be
shewn to the party before hbe is taken into' custody.

A certificate § of the service of every warrant executed by the Marshal is to be
indorsedtlhereon, and, signed by him,'in which lie is to set forth the time when, and
the mode by which the service was effected.

When a warrant is served by any other person than the Marshal, there must
be, in addition 'to a similar certificate of thé person servirig it, his affidavit in the
verification theréof. \

The warrant having. been served is to bé delivered back to the Proctor, to be
by him returned into the Registry at the time when it purports to b returnable;
and the Registrar is -then to attend with the Proctor before a. Judgce or Surrogate,
and enter anihiute-in the :Assignation Book, that the wanant has been returned
duly served. and executed.¶

§ 9. Appearance- and Bai.

After the entry of an action, and before the:issue of a warrant, the defendant
may voluntarily appear, and give, bail, and thus avoid thé expense consequent on
the issue of process.

An appearancealone, without any bail, may be sufficient for the purpose of
contesting a suit,- but incases of the ariest of property or of the person, eithèr the

See forma of Actions, No, 1 to 14. Sec Forma Ne. 35 to à1.
† See Affidavits to lead Warrants, No: 15 td 20. ee the Form d this Aidavit, No. 38.,

ee forms of WarrantsNo. 21 to 84. See Eorm of Minute, No, 39.



demand must be satisfied, or competent bail given before the property or person is
released from the arrest.

In order to avoid unnecessary detention when the arrest is to take place at a.
distance from the Court,, a commission fotaking bail is to accompany the warrent,
as an authority to the party serving the warrant or release the individual or the
property on sufficient bail being given..

10. Proceediùg by Defaudt.

In the case of property arrested, and no party appearing after the return' of
the warrant, the cause may proceed by default, or ponam contumacie. To this end,
on the day the warrant is returned, the parties cited and not-appearing, are, at -the
petition of the Proctor, to be pronounced by the Judge or Surrogate to be -in
default, and an entry to that effect is to be added by the Registràr to the minute
on the'return of the warrant in the Assignation.*

At the ,expiration of two months from the return of the warrant, if no appear+
ance be -given, the parties cited are again to' be pronounced in default, and the pro-
moter is to be entitled to a decree pronouncing for the amount of his démand,.and'
given him. a lien on the, property'; which decree is to be drawnu by the Proctor
who, after it bas been perused and settled by the Registar, is to 'make a fair copy
of it for the Court.t

An affidavit in verification of all the-facts mentioned in a decree is to be made.'
by the party pioceeding, which affidavit is to be drawn by the Proctor, aud submnit-
.ted, to the-Registar.‡

The Procter is then to prepare a short case detailing the proceedings, whichj
with, a copy of the affidavit, he is to deliver to counsel as instructions to fnove th«
Court to sign the decree, of which, when signed by the- Judge, to the Registar is to
make a minute in the Assignatioti Book.§

On the samé Court day, or on any susequent adIourned Court day, if a
affidavit Il of two persons is exhibited; stating that the property proceeded against
là perishable and likely 'to deteriorate in value, ihe-Judge is to direct a decree 'of"
appraisement and sale to issue, of which the Registar is also to make ýan entry.lt
'his.decree is then to be delivered by the Registar to the Proctor, and by the latte.

to the Marshal, with instructions for' its execution.**- The Marshal is thereupon to
select a broker, or other person conversant with the value of the property, and to
administer an oath to him justly and faithfully'tô invertorize and appraise the ?ship-
her tackle, apparel and' furnituré, or·the goods, as the case may be. An inventory
and appraisement are theù to be made, and the Marshal is to cause the property to
be publicly advertisedsby printed bills or otherwise, and,' after sufficient publi'
notice of the intended sale, to belsold by auction. The sale being completed, the.
Marshal is to return the decree (with his certificate as to the execution thereof) into"
Court, or before, the Judge, or Surrogate in Chambers, and to bring in 't. th¢ same
time the inventory and apprisement, with a more extended retu ofthe Marshalf†
and'appraiser, signed' by'them, setting forth the particulars and the value of 'the
ship or goods as appraised ; and hé isalso to brin' 'the'account of sales and pro
eeeds into the Registry ' winthin the time specified in the decre.‡‡

If the property be -of considerable.value, two biokers or appraisers may be
employed, p-ovided there is sufficient reason- for the same. , The propeity ·is neyer
to be sold 'urider .the 'appraised value, unlesse by special order, of the Court; and if
the "apprased value' cannot be obtained after an attempt to séli, the Marshal is t'

* See FoIrof Minute, Ne. 40. ¶ See Minute on granting a Decree of Appraise.
See Forms Nos. 41 ind 42, . ment and Sale;'-No. 48.
See Forms 'Nos. 48 and 44. * See Degrees of .Appraisemient and Sale, KOeg.
See Forms Nos, 4* ad 46' 49 and,50.
See Form No. 4'. † See Forma cf-Return, Nos. 51 andl521*See FormofMinuteNo.5.



exhibit an affidavit of at least two persons, statng that the property had been

only advertised and put up at public auction, wheronlya certain sum was bid for the

same. And if the Judge be then satisfied that all has .been done as properly- and

fairly as if' the owner himself had been- selling:his own "property, he is to direct the

same to be sold at a reduced price, but. not for less than a sum swhich he in his dis-

cretion is to fix. A minnute† of suich order is to be entered by the Registrar in.

the Assignation Book, and the property is then to.be offered again to sale by publie
auction.

When the proceeds are brought into the Registry, the Registrar may pay out

'of the Court to thé party proceeding, on his application for that purpose, the amount

ofthe debt pronounced for, together with the costsof the suit, the same beïng first

duly taxed and allowed.by the Judge.
When a dece prononcing for the iiterest of a party procceding by default

has been signed by the Judge, if any other party should also proceed agaist thc

Property, he vill b1)e entitled, on motion of Counsel, to bave his interest pronounced

for by an interlocutory deeree,‡: after the warrant has' been returned two, months,
and a second default has been incurred in his particular suit. On this ocèasion a

similar affidávit nmust be exliibited to that required on obtainig the decree for the

interest of the party who 'had originally proceeded, by default.
The balance, of proceeds,. if any remain in the Registry afÎer satisfying the.

amount pronounced for and costs, may, on production of the Ship's Register, or

other satisfaetory evidence of ownership, be paid out to the owner. - .But if lis

application be made within a year and a dayfrom the return of the warrant, he is

to-give bail to answer latent demands.§
The sufficiency of sureties. is to he reported upon"by the Marshal, -and the bail

must be given in the manner hereinaftei mentioned respecting, bail to answer an

action in a cuttested suit.
In acase proceeding by default or in pænam,-the 6wners of the property are to

be allowed to contest tlie suit at any time before the expiration of a year and a day

from the return of the warrant; but if they neglect to· appear until they have been

pronounced in default, they must on appearing, pay contumacy fees,'iz., al the costs

occasioned hy sudh their negleet, including the charges 'for kcepig possession

beyond the tim -specified in'the warrant for its return, which costs arc to be taxed

by the Court.
1.' Contested Suits

In còntested.suits the property remains in the custocdy of the Court, but if the

release thiereof be a material object to, the owvner, or to the party defendant, it- may

be delivered' to him on sufficient bail by two persons severally in the amount for

which the -action has beenl eiitered. Causes of possession,however, are not bailable

unless by the special direction'of tic Judge. Bail to answer an, action, rid all bail

bonds or recogýnizanc&s are to be given', iii the foltawig manner:

The Proctor who is to produce the' surçties. is to furnish the Marshal and also

the adverse Proctor vith the particulars, -in writing; of the names of the proposed

bail, thir µadress and occupation ; and the Marshal, 'havimg made due enqmiry as to

their sufficioncy, is to deliver his report il thereon to the Proctor propoSing tle bail,

who is then to instruet the Registrar to prepare the bail-bond.¶ The kegistrar,

the two Proctors, and their sureties, are then to attendthe Judge or Surrogate,

and, ipon thé recognizances being duly entered-into, the property is to be released

upon an instrument** to be .drawn by the Marshal and issued inmediately after bail

las becn given. This forai is tobe dispensed with when the bail is taken bycom-
missiofi

See Foi.m No. 64. 8 See Form of Report, No. 58.

† See Form Mo. 55, ¶ See Bail-Bonds, No. 59 to 67.

‡ See Fornr No 56. • See Form of Release, No. 68.

§ See Form of ]oud, No. 57.
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It is competent to the adverse Pròctor to object to the proposed sureties, 'n
which case the Judge is himediately to decide on the validity-of the objections,
If the adverse Proctor do, fot attend at the production of the sureties, the bail may
be taken ex parte upon an affidavit, t be prépared by the Proctor producirg
them , that lie has given twenty-four hour notice in writing of their names, address,
and occupation, which affidavit is to be lé in the Registry.

Should a party appear under protest, either objecting tô the jurisdiction of the
Court or on any other ground on which h means to contend that lhe is not lable to
answer the action, his appearance must be entered by the·Registrar in the Assigna-
tion Book as given under protest, and th party so appearing is to be assigned to
deliver his act on protest to the adverse roctor within a limmited time.† The
same course of proceeding is to lie pursue on the act on protest as in cases of acts
on petition (hereafter stated)"up to the t me of the hea-ing, when the Judge ià
either to pronounce for the protest and dis iss the suit, or overrulë the protest and
assign the, party to appear absolutely, and the cause is then to proceed as if no
appearance on protest.had been. given.

In contested suits the facts May be established either by libel -or plea, and the
examination of witness .thereon styled " Plea and Proof;" or by an "Act on Peti
tion," suported by affidavits, towhich may be annexed·ehibits or other documents
to be verified in the affidavits.

§ 12. Proceedings by Plea ancd Proof.

When an appòarance has been entered, the defendant is, entitled to an
-assignation on the plaintiff to exhibit a libel withia a time to be iumited by the
Judge.'

. The libel or plea is to be drawn by the plaintiff's Proctoi- and settled by
Counsel, and then a fair copy, signed by Counsel, is to be made for the Court, and
brought in pursuant to the assignation; § a copy is also to be delivered to the.
adverse Proctor, gnd each Proctor is entitled to make copies for the use of his
Counsel af the lealing.

•There may b anne:xed to the libel or.plea, documents or exhibits .picaded or
réferred to therein, of which copies· aie to. be-made in like manner, the originas
being brought into Court. And upon. the libel or plea being biought in, the Judge
is to assign to hear, on admission thereof, on the next Court: day, or -at the. time -to
be named by him. The defendant's Proctor may therilay the libel or plèa before.
Counsel fôr his advice, if the same be opposable, and if it be deemed by him not
sufficient in law (supposing it bè truc) to'warran, the plaintiff's prayer, -the
admission of it may .be opposed ; whereby if the plaintiff bas no 'egal cause:of.
action, the suit may be stopped in line, it being the duty of the Judgë t reject
all pleaswlhich, ifassumed'to be true, will not justify him inpronoiicinga decree for
the party giving in such plea. Or if the plea contais natter unnecessary oi irrele-
vant to the cause of'action,. or is draw*n too diffuse or argumentativéea manner, thef
admission therèof may be opposed., Upon these objectionq coming to be debated-
the. Judge wilorder the plea to bendmitted, reformed, or altogether rejicted as
lie shall see cauîse. If ordered to be reformed, the Judg will in his discretion'
direct the objectionabfe mnitter to be expunged and otherý points modified. 1l If
ordered to be rejectéd, such rejection puts an end to the suiL.

On the libel being debated, à case.on each side is to be picpared by t
respèctive Pròctors, and delivered to the Counsèl with copies othe libel and of the
exhibits, if any, which copies however, Must afterwards sev or the use of the
Counsel at the final hearing.

See Form of Affidait, No. 69§ See Form of Minute on brigin in Libel, No.t See Forn of Act, No. 70.ý See Minute admitting, reforùnung or; rejeting
Sea Libels, No.71 75 Lbel, No. 77 to 80.



Pleas, the adrssibility .of which is not objected to, are admitted to proof of
course.

Pleas or allegations given in a subsequent stage of a cause, m'ay be admitted,
reformed, or rejected in a sinmilar manner.

-On the libel being admitted, the Proctor giving in the same is to be assigned
to prove its contents by evidence within a time to be limited by the Judge, and the
party giving in the plea is entitled, if lie desires it, to the personal answers in writing.
ofthe adverse party.* l that case a decree, for answers is to-be extracted from the
Registry ànd. served on the party, by shewing him the original under seal, an'd
leaving with him a copy thereof. The answers are.to be drawn by the Proctor -for-
the party required to give in the same, who must answer specifically to all the facts
or allegations in the plea 'which are within his own knowledge, by either admitting
or denying the same ; and as to all matters, he must answer to his belief or
disbelief.

No extraneous or irrelevant matter'is to be introduced, but the party mny set
forth any matter necessary to explain his answer. If any facts ard introduced which
are capable of proof by witnesses, they must be'established by evidence regularly
taken on a plea. The answers † are to be settled by Counsel, and_ then the party
attended by his Proetor is to be sworn ‡ to the tr uth thereOf be'fore the Judge or
Surrogate in the presence of the Registrar, Who is to make and sign an attestation
at the foot thereof.. The Registrar is then to fyle them and make a minute § in the
Assighation Book, of their having been sworn and brought into Court. The adverse
Proctor may immediately inspect theim without waiting for publication, and nay
have an office copy of them. And if they be irîsufficiënt, redundant, or côntain
matter not pertinent, may be .objected to in the same manner as a libel or plea.

If after the return of a plea personally served; the party does not give in' is
answer within the tifne assigñed, the Judge may decree an attachment against him
for his contumacy: but, notwithstanding this méasure,. the Proctor for the plaintif.
may-proceed with the prôduction of his witnesses and'take other requisite steps in
the cause.

13. Examination of Witnesses.

The name of the witiess àind ,a designàtion of the specific articles of the
libel or plea on which he is to be' examined, must be délivered to thé adverse
Proctor and to the Registrar or Examiner, whéreupon the Proctor ;iving in thé
plea7.is to attend the witness and produce him before 'the Judge or Surrogate, in
Court or chambers, when the witness is to be immediately sworn: i the presence of
the Registrar.¶ Due notice of his intended production must be given to the adverse
Proctor. who may attend if'he think-fit-. On the witness being sworn, -the Registrar
is to make an entry thereof in' the Assignation Book.**

The deposition in chief is not to be taken upon written interrogatories, but by
relvantquestions put vivd voce by the Registrar or Examiner,tt and.arising out of
circumstances pleaded, but not so put as to lcad the witness. If there rare sèveral
pleas, witnesses are to be 'examined on each -plea. The witness must, not be dlis-
missed until the lapse of twenty-four.hours from the time of his prodiuctiori, so that

_the adverse Proètor may have an oppottunity to cross-examine iii by interroga-
tories -in writing if lie thinkfit ; and this time-May be éxténded-on reasonable cause
to be shewn by the Proctôr through:the Registrar to the Judge.‡‡ Such interroga-
tories are to be drawn by the adverse Proctor, and, when practicable, settled by
Courisel. 'They are then to be copied for and signed by- Counsel, ánd delivered to.

* See Decree for Answers, No. 81. ,¶ See Qath, No.89.
See Answers, No. 2,t -85. e See Minute No. 90.
See Oath, No. 86. . . See forms useçd in the High Court of Adiiraity,
Se Minute, Noi 87. No. 91. t 95.
See Form, No. Ï8. ‡ See Forms, No. 96to 99.



the Registrar, withinstructions as to the particular interrogatories to be adiniinstered
to each witiess. When the witness has been exaniined in chief, and also upon
interr'oga'tries,if any are to beadministered, the depositions in chiefS and also the
answers to the interrogatories (if any,) are to be read over to or by the witnesses
and signed by him, and he is then to attend with the Registrar bef'ore theIJudge pr-
Surrogate in chambers, and make a declaration that he knows the contents of, hie
depositio, and that the same are true in virtue of the oath by him taken on his
being produced; and an attestation thereof is to be made at the foot of the depo-
sition by the Registrar or Examiner;

The evidence of the witnesses is in ail cases to be kept closely sealed, and the
contents thereof are fnot to be divulged until publication shall have- been
passed; after which, but not sooner, the Proctor administering the interrogatories,
if any are administered, is to deliver a copy therëof to the Proctorproducing the
witness.

In the event of any witness refusing- to attend to be examined, his necessary
expenses having been tendered to him (but fnot otherwise;) a compulsory or
subpæna, * to be prepared by the Registrar, may be extracted, arxd served on the
person so refusing to attend, by shewing to him the original instrument.under sel,
and leaving with him a. collated copy thereof, and ifhe do not appear to this process,
an attachment may issue against him for his contempt.

The witnessei for the plaintiff being all examined, his Proctor may on the first
court-day afterwards pray publication of the evidence, which is to be decrëed to take
place at a time to be.fixed by the Judge ; f and at the expiration of that time
it is imperative on thé opposite party to plead if lie intends to do'so at àll; for. this
purpose, le is to attend before the Registrar or. Surrogate, and declare in a
minute ‡ of Court that he. intends to offer an allegation § or counter-plea, and the
same must be brought into Court within a reasonable time, to 'be assigned by the
Judge. In that case, publication of the évidence must be stayed until the allegation,
be disposed of, either.by being admitted or rejected by thé Court, or by the party
abandoning the intention of giving it in. If admitted,. publication must be. stayed:
until the whole evidence in the cause be taken. , in the event. of nò allegation or
counter-plea being given, or, if given, beingrejected by the Court, or withdrawn by,
the party, publication of the, evidence is to take place; and thereupon the deposi
tions may be inspected on.each side, and copies thereof furnished.to the parties at the
request of their Proctors, who may make copies thereof for their respective Counsè.

After the evidence has been inspected, neither party can. claim as a Imatter of
right to give an further plea or allegationt in the principle cause ; but if the Judge
shall be satisfied by affidavit'that there is any mátter important to the issue, whic.
could not have been pleaded before by reason that knowledge thereof had'not corne
to the party prior to, or that'the fact lad occurred after tIe publication, the Judgè
in his discretion may allow such mattex to be.pleaded.

Allegations exceptive to the testimnony of witnesses {| may bé given after pub-'
lication in casesonly where the matter on which they are founded,-arisés out. the"
evidence of the witness or witnesses excepted to, and where the contradiëtion, if
proved,,: would. tend materially to destroy his, or their ctedit ;: but no állegatior
exceptive to the, testimony of witnes is' to be adinitted, if the facts it contain*
either have been or could have been pleaded bèfore publication. After publication,,
no allegation, .leading generally that 'the witness 'is not worthy to be believed on
his -oath is to be receivéd . Any such .allegation, >whèn offered, must precede
publication, ,and must plead generally that the .witness' is of bad character and
reputation, and not to be believéd on his oath without imputing to inl any speefc
charges.

* See Formn No 1i0. § See Forms:of Alleg tion, No. 108 to 10.
. See Minute, No. 101. See Fors Nos. 1O8 afd 109

See Minute No. 102.
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When several pleas are given in a cause, witnesses are to be examiied oneach
plea; and all other steps are to be, pursued ii the saine manner as directed in re-
spect of the plaintiff's libel.

It is the duty of the Proctors to take especial care that the libel and defensive
allegation contain all the facts, material to the decision of the cause, so that everal
pleas may not unnecessarily be. given.

When publication shall have taken place on all pleas, the cause is to be set
down to-be heard at a time to be appointed by the Judge. Counsel are to be fur-
nished with. copies of all material papers,' viz., pleas' exhibits, anddepositions of
witnesses, but not of warrants, decrees, or othér formal instruments, ùnless from
circumstances the contents ofsuch instruments may be material to the discussion of
the cause. A case for hearing on each side is to be preparcd bythe respective
Proctors, briefly stating the proceedings which have taken place, and calling the
attention of Counsel to the decree whicl each party may pray the Judge to pro-
nounce. The evidence is not to be abstracted, nor aré documents of which Counsel
are furnishèd with copies. to be more than ierely described in the case. Ail length-
enëd details are to be àvoided, but the attention of 'Counsel is to be. directed to the
principal points. A reasonable"fee is to be paid to Counsel on the.hearing; andif
the case takes' more than'one day in argument, 'a moderate additional or refreshing
fe. is to be given for each subsequent day. Definitive sentences in writing are only
requisite in derelict and piratical cases. In other causes the Judgment may be given
by interlocutorye decree, and entered by the Registrar in the "Assignation Book.

If it bécome necessary to enforce a Judgment, a monition† is tobe, taken out
against the .party principal and his bail, and served in the mauner before directed

-in regard to. instruments requiring personal service. ' Uipon- the return into Court
of the monition, with a certifieate of its due service indorsed thereon, and the tenor
thereof not being obeyed, the Judge, ùpon motion of Counsel, may decree an
attachment‡ against the person of the party monished for his contempt ; directing
either the attachment to issue immediately, 'or to be suspendedfor a easonable time,.
as circumstances may in 'his judgment require. This attachiment § is to be extracted
from. the Registry. The previous service of a monition may not always be necessary.
Where: thé disobedience is manifest upon the face of the proceedings, it is clear·
that the order of the Court. must' be known. to the party, an attachment nay be
decreed without a previous. miorxion;- but in cases where sureties are to be attached,
a previous monition is indispensâble. Upon compliance with the, order for disobe-
dience of which the attachment issued, and 1upon payment of the costs of the attach-
nent, -the Marshaf, or other person executiig it4 is'to -elease the party, certifyng to

thé Judge fully what has been done, but in cases of doubt he may resort' to the
Judge for directions previous to the rélease.

14. Proceeeing by Act on Petition,

In case bail has been given to the action, a minute is to bé made in the Assinwa-
tion Book by the Registrar assigning the'Proctor for the party proceeding to de-ver
his act on petition to the adverse Proctor by a time to be fixed by the Judge. The
Proctor is then to set forth the facts ofhis case l in a plain narrative mannerwithout
argument, and' çoncluding with his prayer This, having been settled by Counsel
(for Which purpose he:isto be furriished with a copy), is to be, copied fairfor tie
Court, and then dclivered to thé adverse Proctor tat he may reply thereto, and'
with the reply, it mnust be returned tô the Proctor of the"partyp-oceeding, that he
ray make a rejoinder thereto if necessary. The rply and rejoider must also be
settled by Counsel in the 'same nanner as the act,

Seo Iütirlootory *Deees, No. 110 to 180. - See AttachImnta No. f40 to 145.
See Monitions, N. 181t1 15. ßj Atis n Pet Xo. 146 te 148.
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The facts alleged i tthe act on petition are to be supported by affidaitand anY necessary exhibits, or documents annexed.thereto, are 'to be ,verifidisuch affidavits, which are to be confined to the m tateial tavermentse
be settled by Counsel.t and re not

Should anydelay occur in the .delivery of ïhe act fr n tother, either of .them may allege the rame, in the Presenee of e Regiotrar, borethe Judge, who is to direct the act to be returnes y anime to be pecified bnde
if itbenot returned by that time, or good Cause shewn for tLe dely; she Jdgesto assign to hear the act on petition ex parte "that ny the- d ytake place, for which purpose a copy of the actn instead ofpthe origina togetherwith the atidavits on behalf of the party, must be brosght in by the orgtogethe
to have the cause so heard. r applyig

When the article is concluded, it is to be'signed by.,both Proctors »ho are toattend before the Judge or Surrogate, in the presence of the. Registrarto br·g ithe same, together with the original affidavits and exhibit. gistr afidavitnor documents are to be afterwards d itse No furte afnidon
special application. TheJudge is the to api t leaveof the Judge obi a ineda .on
upori one copy of the affidavits- and exhibitions is to be made for each of tha oune
and one for the adverse Proetor, to be delived tohii when the origina ae boue,

. The adverse Proctor is also to make cOpies for his ene Cousl. The sainerules, as to the 'preparing the case for hearing, deliverino Couopies of he satCounsel, and the same proceedings for enforcing obediene o the decree, are to beobserved as in a cause conducted byplea and poof..e

1 Suils for Mariners' Wages.The same regulations as to the arrest Qf a Sh thdefault or in poenam, and the rules for conductinig a cause bq je prooeyto be applicable to the suit of a mariner for his wages ahic is caed a-af Cae
subtraction of wages, in which thè mariner ma pr'ced agains the ship, fauig,and master, or the ship and freight, or the owner or th e smipter a 'e ndnùmber of mariners, not exceedmg six, may proceed o e atloneWhen an appearance is given, the Proc Y e

to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~o anr astgheo ontedfnau*t-rËarty proceeding làetil
ship's books;. and hé-is not compelledto f i hibel intai they areso brougt ndThe libel, if in common form and pleading no spetial mattere sh rougstthhiring, rate of wages, performance of service, and the refusaeof pay ent ;anshould, have annexed to it a schedulê, stating the whole amount of wages wih tsuin received on account, and the balance claimed fo be dueou This pes with asumrmary petition, and should not be settied. by Counsele

§ i its for PilotageSuits for t e reéovery of Pilotage, where ioparty appears to defd action

by lea andproof; the ibel or plea,eams in siencontested, the proceed gili
matter, is alsocalled a sumnary petition, and need n t e by nun nopecia§17» -Mits of Bòtdomryi.

These suits ràay likewise be conducted~b défa »be sold, e iitue of a decree of the Coùrte for te pay obomay bnds ab pany a arance havingi been given to defend the actf bt r odwhWhntevalidit of the'ol 8 dteatin.rly&r~Cente ýoe yn icànteàted, the. 'auseen edsact on.pet'tion ud afdav but the ptyproti h e ae ,
proper proceed by plea and proof- and it. s cometent to dfendant ay, eance, to require the cause to be conducted 1m tnt to ef a n his p earmust pray the Judge to assign the promloter to brng i ba er.

Seo iua ~.19



?Iefore the warrant is extracted from the Registry, the original bond must be

exhibited to the Registrar in addition to the usual affidavit.

18 Causes of damage by Ùollision.

These causes may also be prosecuted by default or in poenam. When, defended,

the suit is conducted by plea and proof, and differs in no respect fron that mode of

proceeding already detailed.

Siits of Dagage by Beating or 4ssault 'on ,the Iigh Sea.

I these cases the suit is by plea and proof, and the warrant is necessarily

against -the.,person.

Prosecutions for contempt in breach of lte Mlritimne Law, and of the Regulations and

Instrucions rîiating to, His Majesty's. Service at Sea.

These proseéutiòns can only -be instituted on complaint by an Officer in His

Majesty'.s Navy, and under the directions of the Lord High Admiral or the Com-

missioners, for e xecuting -the office of Lor'd High Admiral of the- United Kingdoi,*

or of some one of the, Adinirals or Commanders in. Chief of the naval squadrons

abroad, and are to be conducted in the following manner
An affidavit* of two persons is to be exhibited by the Proctor for thé Crown,

stating the name and description of the party intended to be proceeded against,

and detailin the particulars of the offence committed, which affidavit, with a short

case, is to he:denvered tothe'Advocate forthe Crow-n .to move the Judge to decree

tlW'warrant of arrest, who in makingthc decree, is to specify the amount of the bail

to be given as lie shall consider sufficientto ensure the personal appearance of the

Party prosecuted when judgmen.tshall be pronounced. This amount is to be stated

u.the Action Book and on the face of thé warrant.. TheMarshal is then to exécute

the warrant by the arrest of 'the person.of the offender, who is to be liberated on

lving.sfficient bail, which is to be taken in the usual manner.
tone the a ratce being given, -the Proctor for the Crown † is to be assigned

s pleading the offence -within a short time to be specified by the

uT hese articles are to be prepared by the Proctor for the Crown, and may be

settled,by Counsel, and the cause is then to, proceed like other. suits, by plea and

proof, with the following exceptions:
1st. -On the articles or plea being admitted to proof, the defendant must be

assipned to declare in act·of Court, witlign a reasonable time, generally whether he

denes the facts pleaded, which is termd giving a. negative issue, or whether he

confesses thiem, which is termed giving àn affirmative issue.

2ndly. In case of an. affirmative issue, theJudgment of the :Court may be

immediately, pronounced, or which. ocoasion the dèfcndant is to be allowed to'

exhibit affidavits in mitigation of punishment, but, not to deny the offenée charged.

3rdly. Extended personal answers in writin to the different positions or

averments:of the,.ai-ticles cannot be réquired from t .defendant.

4thly. Where a negative issue is gien the défendant may be atliberty to offer

adefensive:plea.
Ater the-evidence is taken,.if the Judge -shall decide that the charge is estab-

4lihed, he.will proceed to give sentenee, imposing the fines due, by law on the

defendant'and condemning him in the csts. . nvery aggravated cases the défendant

may alsobe imprisonëd foi a lirmited thue.. Affidàvits in initigation May. bé offered

and ario be received when the gfence has been proved by vidence.

19. -Ss for slvage.

The ordinary course of proceeding ls by act on petition but'in cases whee no

* $oe ~~fi1di~vit, No, 150. , "SeePr, 'o15.*



appearance is given these suits may be prosecutd' by default or in ponam. Thé
property must on no accohnt be released from arrest until a value shall be àgreed
upôn bëtween the parties and alleged in minute ëof Court, which is to be entered
by the Registrar in the AssignatiQn Book.

If. the value cannot- be agi-eed upon, a deeree † ôf appraisement must be
extracted by the Proctor for the salvors,- anti executed and returned into Court
before the property is released. -This constat~of the value is necessary b'oth fori
regulating the amount of bail to be, taken, and for guiding the Judge at the- final
hearing n fixing a proper renuneration for the se-vices.of the salvors, with reftrence
to the value of the property saved.

§20. Oau4ses of Possession.
Thèse causes are to còmmence by the entry of 'an action at the suit of th

owners or owner of a majority of interest in the ship, and a warrant is to bé issue4
to obtain possession -thereof fron any party who nay' withhold the same.N
amount of action nred be inserted in' the Action Book ôr·on the face of the warrant.

An Affidavit~‡ of -the party proceeding is.to be preparéd by the Proctor, andlaid berore Couiisel, vith a short case stating the circu mstancesi in order to nove
for the warrant, whilh' cahnbe obtained-only on motion of Counsel. -The. affidavit.
need not previously, as in other cases, be.left ii the Registry. On this occasion theJudge or' Surrogatp is to be attended by the Proctor, Counsel,; and 'Registrar; and
the Judoee 6n reading the affidavit, if it be satisfaètory, will, on motion of Counsel, §
decrec ti -warrant .citing all pèrsons in general to appear and answer to the partyproceeim m a causeof spossessio.. The warrant havihg bcen served on th ship,
is to be returneq into the Registry, and if no appearancè be given ,within a month
from such return, the Judgeý if satisfied that the )arty proceeding lias-a majorityf
the legal-interest, is on the affidaîit,originaIly brouglt in or on further proofs, ifncessary, bemoe xhibited on motior of Côunscl on the next regula-ly adjourne&
Court-day, by mterlocùtory decree to ôrdet possession of the ship to be delirered.
to the party proceeding, or if nécessary assign, aifùrther linited time for entéring
an appearance and on any subsequent regulafly adjourned Court-day in likè rniner
pionounce his decree, which isissued y the Registrar froin the Registry.

Should any party appear to contest' the right of possession, the cause is té
proceed by act on petition and affidavits, the si -emaining in the cystody ofthe
Court until the final hearing, because the sbiectof suit, whici e to obtaof cthalonof thé, propertycannt ohcto'heuiw1cI oobinaùapossession o thew lisé be::secured.

Jpon an inroiotôry decre& being ptonounced in favor of ëithèr .pärty, a,:déerce of possession is to be isàued occordigly.
During the dependence:of the suit on proof by affidavit being -exhibited dat

the ship's. Register is in the possession of any person-whrimsoevera flonitio¶ »aybe.issued requirimg him to bring it in, or shew causé why it should noi lbe brongl'thIto the Registry to ,abide the event of the suit. Or after the hearing, shou tb
ship's legister remain in th',possession of any person, the Judge may on proofthereof issue a-,nonition * direting him to deliver up the same to the party in
whose favor the decree has been niade.

Causes of possession nây alsobe condneted by plea and proof at the option f
edher party.

21. Actio M OUaint Seeurity for sa e a esse
Actions of this description occur When a part owner is dssatisfied wth hmanagement of his co-owners, and reqüiies the ship tobe restrained fron proceed

g on a voyge until bail shal le given forhér safe retù n t e to rhichbclongs. rhrafrtrto hpottwlcsaSee Minute, No. 152.
'see Deeree, No.153. iIsee Eorm, No. 157.
See Fort, $T, 54. See Foin,No.58
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An affidavit * of the party is first to be xAde setting forth the number of shares
of which he is the legal owner, that he is dissatisfied with the management of the
ship, and is desirous of obtaining bail for, her safe return to the port to which she
belongs, to.the amount of the value of- his.shares, which value is-to be stated in the
affidavit. And upon this affidavit, which need not previously be left in the Registry,
the Judge or Surrogate in chambers is to be moved by Counsel to issue the warrant
of arrest. †

.-The action should be entered in the amonnt of the value of the shares of the
party proceeding, and in a further moderate' sum to cover the costs ; and on bail ‡1
being given, the vessel is to be released and allowed to proceed on her voyage.

In case of the parties differing as to the value of the vessel, she must be
appraised under the authority of the Court ; and the actual, value of the shares of
the party proceeding at the period of giving bail, whether the ship be appraised or
not, is the anount to be recovered in case the bond shall ultimately be pronounced
to be forfeited.

The costs of the arrest:are to be borne by the party procceding; and the costs
of giving bail by the defendant, unless the Judge shall sec cause to order otherwise.

In the event of the loss of the vessel. before her return to the port to which she
belongs, (until which time the bail bond remains -in force;) the party principle and
lis sureties may be called on by mohition § to shew 'cause why they should not
bring in the ainount of their recognizances, in order to abide the, judgment of the
Court. To obtain this moñition an 'áfidavit"must -be exhibited, shewing -that the
bond lias become forfeited, and it must be moved for by Counsél -before the Judge
or 'Surrogate. The monition when ýobtained requires personal service

Should an apjearance 'be given and tI -suit be contested, the Proctor of the
partyproceeding is to be' assigned to deliver an act 'o.n petition to the adverse
Proctor, and the cause is then to také the same course as other cases conducted by
act on petition.

22'.'berelict Cases.'

the Procor fr the Admiralty, without any amount of action being stated. in the
Action Book-or 'on the warrant, and no 'affidavit is necessary to obtain the warrant,
which, -when: issued, is to be served by affixing it for a short tine on the ship or'
goods found de.relict, and by:leaving thereon affixed a true copy thereof. The
warrant is then' to be returned by the Proctor into the Registry.

After the. lapse of three months from 'the retùrn of the warrant, (the property
remaiiing i' the' custody of thë Couït,) thé Jtidge, on the next regularly adjourned
Court-day, at thé .petition of the Proctor, and on his allegation 'jjiim Court that the-
warrant has beeri returned upwards of lthree inouths,' and that no appearance has
been given, is to dectee a monition ¶ to issue,' calling upon all persons to appear
and shew. cause. why -the property should not be condemned, at the expiration of a
y ear and a day from the return of the warrant, as droits and perquisites of is
Majesty in his office of Admiralty. 'The monition ii to be made returnable at three
months after' its, date, and, is to be served ,by affixing the -original for a short time
either on the Court House or on the Exchange, or place of cominon- resort of mer-
chants, or as the usage of the colony or settlement may be, and by leaving thereon
affixed, a truc copy thereof.. 'The object of this general service is 'to give the utmost
publicity, so ihat the'contents of thë monition may be most likely to reach the
knowledge of ail partiês interested. After this service, the nionition is-tobe returned
into the Registry, with a certificate of service' indorsed thereon.

If the property be in a perishable condition, and the Judge be satisflied by affi-
davit at any period after: the, arrest 'that it':would be for the benefit of all parties
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interested therein that the sane should be forthwith sold, it rmay be appraised and
sold under the direction and authority of the Court, and the proceeds paid into the
Registry.

At the, expiration of a year and a day from the return-of the warrant, if no
claim or appearance be given for the owners, the Judge, on the next regularly ad-
journed Court--day, is to proceed to condemn by sentence the property as d-oits and-
perquisites of His Majesty in his office of Admiralty. . The sentence is to be pre-
pared by the Proctor, who is to make a fair copy thereof for the Judge's signature,
which is to be signed in Court in presence of the Registrar, and a certificate t is to
be~added by the Registrar on the, sentence, and a minute made. in the Assignation
Book of the same having been so signed

The, owner of property proceeded against as derelict, may appear at any time
before the termination of the cause, and claim the saine without being liable to any
,fees of contumacy incurred prior to their appearance. The claim, with an affidavit ‡
in verification thereof, is to be drawn by the Proctor, and should set forth the name,
residence, and occupation of the owner, the titIe of the party to, and the identity of
the ship or goods claimed. Documents or exhibits in.support of the affidavit may
be annexed thereto. Whea the claim and affidavit have been settled by Counsel,
the Proctor is to attend his party before,the Judge or Surrogate, to be sworn to the
same in the presence of the Registrar, and the Judge will then assign to hear on:
admission thereof on the next Court-day, or at any other time to be by him fixed,
of which notice is to be given to the parties A copy of the affidavit and elaini is to
be given to the Proctor for the Crown, and if the Counsel for the Crown be satisfiêd.-
that the party claniming is entitled to restitution of, the propertyi he is to consentlo
the same being restored, which on motion of Counsel § before :the Judge maybe
immediately done ofn paymnent of the salvage, and the expënses on behalf of the
Crown. The instrument of restitution [f is to be- prepared by the Registrar, and
extracted from the -Registry by the Proctor for the clainiant. The intereOts of sal-
vors gre alwàys to be.protected, and to this end, if festitution be consented to, and
if .salvage has notbeen previously $pid, bail If to our Sovereign Lord the King, in
his office of Admiralty, in a sui sufficient-to answer salvage, must be given by two'
personis on behalfof the owners'before-the'instirument of restitution is tQ be issued

If th' title to the property g contested, the cause must come on to be heardin
Court ; a case and papers being deliverd·to-Counsel as in other eputested causes.

'27. Proseculions fon breach of .te Revenue or Navigation Laws.
An affidavit ** is to be måde by:the seizer, detailing the grounds of the sei-

zure and the circunïstances attending the same, to which, in the cage of à vessel
being seized, is to be annexed all original papers that have been delivered up at the
time of seizure, and which must-be verified in 'the aflidávit. Or if the ship's'papers
have been conceaIed, throwin overboard, or destroyed, the fact of such concealnient
or destruction should be stated in the affidavit.

The affidavit †† is to be- exhibited*toithe Judge or Surrogate, who is to decree
a monition ‡‡ to issue returnable fourteen days after service, citing by namne the
owners or persons impiicated (if known) in specia;, and all others in general, to
appear and shew cause why the forfeiture should not be decreed and the penalties
due by Iaw pronounced f r ; but where the parties are not known the 'monition
must onlg cite all persons n general. -

When the monition specifies the names of the parties cited, it must be person-
ally served on then like other instruments requiring personal service, and rust also,:
like other monitions where the names of parties are not mentioned, be sérved ôn-the

* See Sentenee. No. 165. ¶ SeeTorm-of Bond, No. 170,
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Exchange or Court-house, or other public place, as before directed respecting instru-
ments requiring service against all persons in general.

The monition having been served and no appearance being given, the Judige is
to proceed by interlocutory decree to condemn the pro erty; but such condemna-
tion is not to take place on any other .than a regularly a 'ourned Court-day, and not
until the expiration of fourteen days from the return of the monition, and if it has
been personally servéd, -the Judge may, without requiring any further evidence than
the affidavit to lead the monition, pronounce for the penalties due by law.

If a personal service -of the monition cannot be cffected by reason that the
persons named therein have purposely absènted themselves to avoid the service, the
Judge may pronounce a similar decree ; but if he has reason to believe that the per-
sons named in the monition are -bo'nfide ignoraît thereof, he is to reserve his judg-
ment so far as relates to the penalties sued for, and -also as to the property, should
any doubt arise upon the evidence.

In tLh case of a monition citing all persons in general, and not describing any
person by namq, n> penalties can be pronounged for, but if the persons by whoin
the offence was committed shall afterwards be discovered, a subsequent monition
may be issued in the sane suit against him or them for the recovery of tlhe penalties.

In order to move for the interlocutory decree,* a case, vith a copy of the affi-
davit, must be delivered to Counsel.

A claim inay be given, on behalf of the owners at any time before the interlo-
cutory decree, and the claimant may, if he -think fit, require the seizer to fyle -an
information or libel, to which the clainant:may give in a responsive plea or' allega-
tién, and th' case will then proeged by plea and proof i tlie mannr before mci-'
tioned.

To the dlaim must be annexcd an affida it, containing the names, descriptions,
and residence,of the owners, and a detail of all the cirounistances on *hich thé
claimarit means to rely as the grounds of his defence.

The clai and 'affidavit † are tobe prepared and given ini as directed in dere-
liet cases; but in comipliance with the Act 6 Geo. IV., cap. 114, sec. '62, security
iust be given on. behalf ofe the claimant iii the sumof £60 sterling,.‡ to answer

costs before any claim can be receiv-ed.
Upbn a élaim being fyled, the Judge, wiih the consent of the Collector and

Comptroller of the Customns, may order the delivery of the property to the claimant,
on his giving bond, with two sufficient sureties, to answer double the value of "the
saine, as provided by the 68th. setion of the said Act.'

The Court, on the applicationof the officer of the Custorns, rpartiesinterested,
may, at any time before condémnation, direct the, property to be sold, if it siall
satisfactorily appear by affidavit that a sale will be beneficial to all parties interested.

'When a claim is given, and no libel prayed; the Court may proçeed to adjudge
the case ipon the facts and circumstances stated in thc affidavits on both sides;§
but if it shall appear to the Judge. that, the case is not sufficiently proved by such
evidence, he may direct an information or' libel to be fyledby the seizer, J and give
leave to. thé élaimant to fyle a' responsive allegation ; in which -ease witnesses are to
be examined on both sides,.and the cause:'will proceed as in plea and proof cases.¶
After condemnation, the sale must take place according to the provisions of the 56th
section of the said Act.

In order to remedy conplaints which. have been made of the burthensoine law
charges in the Colonies, on proceedings in revenue cases of small valûe, it is directed
that ny numcber of seizurcs, not exceeding in the aggregate 'value £300, and not
individually exceeding the'sum.of £100 may be included in one monition, and that
different seizing officers * inay proceed conjointly in the same prosecution,-care

* See Foris, Nos. 212 and 213. Sed Interloutory Decrees, Nos. 217 and 218.
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'being taken that the monition, and alsò the libel where that proceeding is required,
be drawn coniformably with the several circumstances, and'that the different seizures
be dëscribed in separate articles or counts -of the libel or information. And to obvi-
ate any possible detay in the proceedings of the seizing officer,* any claimant. is to-
be at liberty to take out a rmonition †, against the seizer, returnable 'three days after
service thereof, requiring him immediately to proceed to the adjudication of the
property seized. 'For this purpose and also to enable the seizer to determine whe-
ther to proceed separately as to one seizure, or to wait for the chance of including
other seizures in the saine process, by a consideration of the expenses of warehous-
ing and custody of the seizure, the seizer is, without delay, in ail cases where the
probable 'amount of the seizure does snot exceed in value £100, to report the facis
to' the Registrar of the.Court.

In cases 'where it shall be deemed necessary to proceed immediately -without
waitimg for other seizures, and the value is under £100, the several charges.pf
the proceeding and adjudication are to be reduced to £25 per cent. upon the
usual charges ; and if the property separately proceeded against does not exceed
the value of £50, one half of the usual fees only are to be chaiged

§ 28.° General Rules to be obsered in Practice.
Subtction of an Action.

If a party proceeding, deterrline to abandoi' Sis suit, or has conpromised the
same, he may at any period be allowed to subdict the action ; to which cd, the'
Proctor who has extracted.the- warrant is.to sign a short entry to that effect-in the
Actio Book, and the property 'if any have been arrested, is- to be immediately
released.

§ 29. Tender.
Whenever a tender is made on behalf of a défendant to pay a certain sum 6f

noney, the sum tendered must be brought into the lRegistry, and an-undertaking
given for. payment' 'of the costs incurred up to thàt -timè;: this most be done
beocthe fo r a or Surrogate, in the presence of the Registrar an] the adverse
Proctor, and a minute threof.is' bc entered in the Assignation Book, and thé
Proctòf for the plaintiff is to be assigned to 'declare vhether le will accept th
tender or not, within a time to be limited by the Judge.

If the tender berefused, 'and the Courts shall ultimately consider the same tc-
havé been sufficient, the plaintiff, in general cases, is to he subjeet to al! the costs
incurred, subsequent to the refùsal but under speéial circumstances, .here the,
enforcenient of this rule may be' attendéd with,injustice or hardship, the Court may
exercise its discretion by forbearing to condemn him in costs.

§ 20. .Reference.,

-In cases where a reference of the sübject in litigation may be expedient, the
Judge, either for his own satisfaction or at the, instance of either of the parties,may refer any accounts or demands, or any matter incidéntal thereto, to 'the Regis-"
trar, directing hlim to take to bis assistance one or twQ merchants', and to investigate'.
and report on~the matter. The rerchants tò be selected by the Registrar and'
approved by thè Judge.

The reference being ordered, the Registrar is forthwith to make an appointment
with the Proctors- of the .parties and with, the assistant merchant or' merchants, and
all necessary documents being produced, tIhe Registrar and, nierchants are to héar
the matters in dispute' discussed by the Proctors' and the parties principal, or thei
agents. The IRegistrar is, afterwards' to draw'up the result of the iivestigation,
and of their joint deliberation thereon, iii a written rport,·§ to be brought into
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Court, and a minute* tò that effeçt is to be thereupon made in the Assignation
Ilook.

The Judge is to direct the report to be confirmed, unless objected to by either

rty by the succeeding adjourned Court-day, or within a time to be limited by
him. -The -report may be confirmed at- the pray er of either of the Proctors,
and either may object to the report wholly or in part ; but the party objecting must
so declare in act of Court, and is to be assigned by the Judge to deliverin an act
on pet:tion, setting forth his objections tó the adverse, Proctor, within a time to be
limited. And the subsequent proceedings are then to be conduèted as on all other
acts on petition.

31. Taxationg of costs.

The Proctor of the party who has obtained a décree or order condemning
another party in the costs, is to furnish the adverse Proctor and the Registrar each
witl a copy of his bill, and to attend the Registrar to procure an appointnent, to
tax the same, of whiclh notice is'to be given to the adverse Proctor, that he may
be presertl thereat ; and if he shall decline, or negleet to attend, the taxation may
proceed in his absence upon an affidavit being exhibited to and fyled with the
Registrar, shewing that a copy of the bill had been furnished, and that twenty-four
hours previous notiee of the appointment had been given to him.

If the anount of the costs ascertainedby the Registrar be not forthwith paid,
the Registrar is to report: the amount to the Court, when, if no objection be made,
the Judge is to sign the bill, which completes the taxation, and a minute‡ thereof is
to be entered in.the Assignation Book."

If the adverse Proctor be dissatisfied with the amount proposed to be allowed,
he is, où the same being reported and before the bill is signed by the Judge, so to
declarç in Court; and in that case the Jùdge. is to assign him -to deliver an act on
petition§ in objection to the taxation' within a short tirme to be specified, and sub-
sequently the same course is to be pursued as in other acts on petition.

When 'the Judge- has signed the.bill, whether as originally reported by. the
Registrar, or with any subsequent alteration, lie is to decree a monition il for
paynent thereof: and if the costs bé not immediately paid, such monition may be
extracted and, erved as usual, and may 1 be followed up by attachment if necessary.

È 2.' Incidental .Monitions.'

In 'any cause, however commenced, monitions -may incidentally become neces-
sary, which are' to be made returnable ata period to be fixed by thé Judge ; and if
the tenor of the monition be not complied with; the Judge, on proof that it bas
beeri duly served, may enforce obedience thereto by attachrment.

83. Commissions.
Commissions to take bail, to take the answers of parties to a libel or allegation,

to. take the -oaths of. parties- or others to affidavits, to examine- witnesses, and the
like, may, under the authority and 'at the discretion of the. Judge, issue in cases
where thé parties reside at so great a distance that the transaction of the business
by commission will' be attended with less expense than their personal -appearance
before the Court.

Commissions may also issue for the unlivery of a cargo, for the appraisement or
sale of. a ship or cargo, or for thé appraisement and sale of a ship and cargo, in
çases.when, by reason of the distance, the Marshal, cannot be conveniently em
ployed for thi putpose without great expense.¶

* See Minute, No. 226. See Minute, No. 229.'
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All commiisions are to be directed to respectable merchants, or professional-
men named by the Proctors; and when they can agrèe thereto, one Commissioner
will be sufficient, otherwise a Commissioner is to be nominated by each party.

& 34. Acts on Petition.

In cases where any incidental matter ma become the subject of dispute, and
either of the parties shall desire it, or if the Judge shall deem it -necessary for his
mwn satisfaction -to have the facts further elucidated, he may direct the circum-
stances to be set forth in an act on petition.

§ 35. Appeals.

All appeals from decreès of the Vice Admiralty Courts are to be asserted by a
party in the suit within fiteen days after the date of the de-ree, which is to be done
by the Proctor declaring the same in Court; and a minute thereof is to be entred
in the Assignation 1ok. And the party must also.give bail.within fifteen days,
from the assertion of the appeal in the sum of £100 sterling, to answer the costs of
such appeal.

In all cases, however, in which an appeal is asserted, except respecting slaves,
the Judge may proceed to carry, his sentence into execution, provided the party in
whose favor the deree las been made give bail to avoid the event of the appeal,t
by two sureties in the amount of the v -ue of the property or' subjeêt in dispute,
together with the further sunof £100 sterling to answer costs, in the event of the
samebeing awarded by the superior Coùrt.'

The jarty appealing, having conpled with these regulations, is then to cause
the Judge and Registrar to be served -with aü inhibition from the High Court ofP'
Admiralty, rèstraining them .from further proceedings in the cause, and also with.
a monition to transmit the process.

This process will consist of a fair copy of the -proceedings under the sèal -of
the Vice Admiralty Court, to be made and signed by the Registrar, at the expense
of the party ordering the same, which is to be transmitted to the Superior Cour
pursuant to the monition.,

The proceeds, if in Court, or in the hands df any individual, ust, on a spe
ciat monition for that purpose being served, be remitted to the Registrar of the
*High:,Court of Admiraltyor Court of Appeal.

36. Regulations as to the Sittings of the Court.

Before the rising of the Court, the Judge is -always to adjourn:the same to a
day to be by him fixed at his discretion, and proclamation therëof is thereupon to
be made in open Court, by the Marshal or Officer of the Court. It is; however,
competent to the Judge, notwithstanding such adjournment, subsequiently to appoint
an intermediate day or days, as may appear to him to bè necessary,. for the expe-
diting any particular cause or causes before the Court.

Forty-eight hours notice'of such intermediate Court-days must alwayâ be pub-
lished in the Gazetteror public newspaper of the Colony, by. the Registrar, at the
expense of the party at whose instancé or for whose benefit the Court is to be s,
called, which expense is to be paid by the' Proctor.

Care is always to be taken that on such intermediate Court-days, no assignation
be sped, or order nade, precluding the right, or to the manifest injury of any absent
party, when it shall appear that he cannot have received sufilcieut notice of the
sitting of the Court; and absent parties are always to be entitled to the favourable
consideration of the Judge, if on the next succeeding regularly adjourïied Cou·t-,
day cause shall· be shewn why an assignation made on any inter'mediate Court-day
had not been complied with.

* See Form, No. 236. .† Ôe Forma, No._281..



In like manner, when an assignation has been made for an act to bè done by a
limited tinie, shall not bave beei duly complied with, and an intermediate Court-
day shall be subseqdently held, parties who cannot by possib ility have been cogni-
zant of such intermediate Court, and who may have very conclusive reasons to allege
why they have been unable to comply with such assignation, are not to bc prejudiced
by the enforcement of the same on suc1i intermediate Court-day.

3 87. As to the Return and Service' qf Warrants, Monitions, and other Instruments.
In general cases, warrants, monitions, and other instruments are to be made

returnable, and parties citcd to appear at the Registry, either on a.certain day men-
tioned, or at the expiration of a certain number of days after service, to be specified
in the instrument; and between any two hours of the day most usually appropriated
to public business.

Moni'ions to pay costs or a sum of money, or to do any specifie act within a
certain number of days, are tô be returnable at the expiration of the ùsual hours of
business at the Registry, on the furthest or last day assigned to the party to do the act.

If no appearance be given thereto, the Registrar is iunmediately on the expira-
tion of the time specified to attend bèfore the Judge or 'Surrogate in Court or
Chambers, with the Proctor who is to retdrn the instrument; and the proccedings
are subsequently to be continued according to the requisites of -the cause. The

'day of such 'return is the period from which is to-be reckoned, for all future purposes,
the contunacy or default of the party cited and not appearing.

Instruments against all- persons in general, and which are served only on the
ship -or goods, or on the .Exchange, or principal resort of Merchants, or-on the Court-
house,-can only be further proccedcd or in pSnam on the regularly adjourned Court-
days. But an, instrunent which lias been personally served and duly returned,
may be fôllowed up by-all further,'proceedings, even to, attaclment, without more
regard to the regularly adjourned Court-days than would be necessary respectinig
any.other iicident in the-proceedings, because in such cases 'the party who has.been'
served must always be aware of the liabilities to' which he is exposed by his own
laches, or cptenhpt.

If an instrunent be served Un a ship, or goods laden on. board a ship, Wlhen the
master is on boai-d, dnd the action be one to which he ought'to appear and become
a defendant, such service May, for the purpose of future procëedings, be considered
equivalent to a personal service on' hm.

Whenever any.munition or 'other instrument is'served by any other person than
the 'Marshal, the certificate* of the service thereof must be verified'by an affidavit
of the person serving the same.

All warrants, imonitions and other instruments, requiring ulterior proceeding
in penan, 'in case of no appearance o '6f non-obedience, must be. duly returned at
the time specified for their return.; and if not then duly rcturned, no further pro-
ceedings eau be had.thereon.

38. Interlocutory Decree.
The interlocutory decree, which must always be moved by Counsel, is the fmal"

act.of adjudication in the principal cause, of aètion'in, any suit. 'But in some few
instances a suit.may be terminated without it, viz:'

Where a libel is rejected.
Where a- defendant is dismissed because the promoter does'not bring in his libel.
Where a protest is pronounced for,. and the pa'ty appearing under protest is

dismissed.
Where an action is subducted.
If sureties apply t 'be dismissed fronm their i'ecognizances, it must bé donc by

intèrlocutory decree ; but if they are dismissed by the interlocutory dectee in the
principal cause, no further decree of that kind is necessary for their dismissal.

• See Form of Certificate and Affidavit, So. 23â.'



The fees' due to the Judge and- Officers on an interlocutory decree, are charge-
able to:all parties who received benefit under the same ; thus, in a case of derelict,
the fees are chargeable to the claimant who obtaiña restitution of the property, and
to the salvors to whom salvage may be awarded.

No decree is to be made, nor Act of Court to be sped by the Judge-or Surro-
gate, without the presence of the Registrar, by whom" a minute or record thereof
must be* made and attested, except only in case of the Registrar's unavoidable
absence, on which occasion the Judge or Surrogate may assume-an actuary to attest
pro hac vice the act to be done. Any Practitioner of the Court, provided he be'
not concerned in the suit in which the act is to be done,; may performi this part of
the Registrar's duty, attesting by his signature the entry of the act in the Assigna-
tion Book.

.Monition.

If a monition·be not decreed at the time an interlocutory decree is made, it

may, at the petition of the Proctor on either side, be décreed on any Court-day
afterwards.

No monition to pay costs can he extracted until after such costs shall have
been regularly taxed by the Court.

40. Proxies.

Although proxies are not, usually exhibited in maritime suits, 'yet they may
sometimes be required, in order ·to prevent 'Proctors fro m proceeding in causes on
instructions from parties not being themselves ,entitled to intervene, or flot having a
legal personce standi to prosecute a cause.*

'41. Other General Rules.

Upon the exection, of éommissions to take bail, the sureties múst always justify
their sufficiency before the Commissioners, by being sworn .to an affidavit,† to b
drawn by the Registrar:and annexed to the commission ; and when bail is not taken
by commission, and the Court orders the sureties to justify, a similar affidavit must
be made.

When a cargo has been delivered to the consignee, and he has not paid the
freight, or when freight has been paid, and* is in possessionof the owner'of the ship,
master, broker, or any other person, suc freight may-be , arrested by service ôf a
warrant, upon thé consignee or the person in whose hands the freight remains.

The same course is to be pursued when, undersimilar circumstances, a hionition
is to, be servéd to bring the freight into the Registry.

Ail cdirnissioris of unlivery, of appraisement, and of 'appraisement aid salé,
are to be extracted by-the PIoétor for the plaintiff or promoter in the cause,

In those Courts .in which it may be necessary that the same individual should
act as Advocate and'Proctor, he nay elect in which of the two capacities his fee, in
those instances where the duties are necessarily exercised together; shall be charged
and the Practitioner is in no' instance to be :allowed to receive fees for the.same
business in both capacities, nor to take a fee as Counsel where the act of a Proctor.
only is necessary. The. sane rule will apply to the feespecified in the table för a.
consultation in any intermediate stagé of the proceeding, should a "necéssity arise"
to resorti to.Counsel for advide ;" but·an Advocate's fee or consultation is not to
be charged on- any occasion where a reference to Counsel. woùld not have been
necessaiy. The Practiiioner in such- cases is ornly to be entitled to the fee for còn
sultation as a'Proctor.

If the Prctitioner'charges the Advocate's fee for motion necessarily made by
Counsel before the Judge in ihe progress of the cause, le is not to charge or be

f.allowed the Proctor's fee for attending such motion, and where he charges the

See Proxy, No. 239. † See Form of Affidavit, No.240.



Advocate's fee "for the hearing," he is not also to charge or be allowed the Proc-
tor's fee "for attending informations on the final hearing;" nor is he in any case,
when acting as Counsel in the cause, to charge the Proctor's fee for attendance to
fee Counsel.

In the case of the charges for drawing, and the fee for settling any plea, affida-
Vits, interrogatories, answers, and the like, the. Practitioner acting in both capacities
is not to be entitled to the full fee for drawing, and to chaâge a copy to settle, and
also a fee for settling the same ; but may be allowed, instead thereof, to charge such
fee as the table prescribes for the Advocate on settling, and also a moiety of the
charges allowed by the table to the Proctor for drawing and copying.

It being provided by the 5th section of the Act, under the authority of which
these Regulations are established, that persons feeling themselves aggrieved by the
allowance of any charges made by any Officers or Practitioners in the said Vice
,Admiralty Courts, as not warranted by the established Tables of Fees, nay have.
such. charges rètaxed by the authority of the- High Court of Admiralty of England,
upon summary application thereto.

It is requisite, when suchb applications are intended to be made to that Court,
that a set of the copies of all papers prevýous1y made out and used in the proceed-
ings upon which the charges objected io have arisen, or so, many of them as may be
necessary to explain or support the disputed charges, be transmittéd to England;

,,or if suëh copies cannot be-transmitted -without incurring an expense disproportion-
ate to the ôbject, it;will be.sufficient, as a substitute for.the same, that an affidavit
be made stating summarily the nature of the. proceedings -and the decree in the
cause, a descriptiorq.of the different papers and the number of folios contained in
each of them, and such facts or circumstances as will explain the nature of the
cause ad the charges objected to ; which affidavit is to bé fyled in the'Registry of
the Vice Admiralty Court, to give the Officer or Practitionerwhose charges may be
objeéted to, an opportunity of replying theretô, which he should do within a period
fnot exceeding fourteen days, to be limitèd by the Judge, who is then to òrder. the
costs already taxed to be referred for revision to the IHigh Court of Admiralty, with
copies of the affidavits. But, previous to any such order of reference beimg made,
the party complaining must pay to the adverse 'Proctor such part of the allowed
charges as is not objected to, andmnust bring the remainder into the Registry of the
Vice Admiralty Court, to abide the decision of the ligh Court of Admiralty.

NOTE.-The foregoing Rules and Regulations touching the practice and pro-
ceedings in the several Courts of Vice Admiralty abroad, are extracted from a Report
addressed to the Lords Commissionèrs of Ris Majesty's Treasury, drawn up and
Signed by

JAMES FARQUHAR,
H. B. SWABEY,
WILLIAM ROTHERY

and perused and approved by
HERBERT JENNER,
JOHI DODSON,
STEPHEN LUSHINGTON,

And the whole, together with the Table of Fees for the respective Colonies (regu-
lated and approved by the samie persons), were submitted to and approved.by the
Right Honorable Sir CHRISTOPHER RoBNisoN, Judge of the H1igh Court of Admi-
ralty.



TABLE of Fees to be, taken by the. Judge Registrar, Marshal, Advocates, and
Proctors of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec.

JUOGE. e

No Fees to be allowed to the Judge. His Salary to be, in lieu of all Feei 200 0 0

BY THE SURROGATE.
Fees in the Progress of a uit or Cause,

For administering an Oath as to a Witness or Party in a Cause. Taking
Bail, whether by one or more persons. Decreeing Monition, Corn-
mission, Attachment,- or any other Instrument; or for any Judicial
Act done before or after the hearing of the Cause,........... 0 1 6

BY THE REGISTRAR.
1; Fees on'Instruments prepared by the Registrar.

Foi Dxawing and Engrossing-Warrant to arrest Ship, Goods orPerson-
Copy and Fyling Affidavit,... ......... ......... ........ 0 4 6

Bail Bond,......... ................ 4 6
Monition, Commission, or Decree, whether of Unlivery,Appraisement

or Sale, or.otherwise,............... 0 9 0
Writ or Instrument of Restitution,0 9 0
Compulsory or Subpoena against Witnesses............. 0 4'0

Writ of Attachment,........................ .............. 9 O
If either of the .precedirig Instruments exiceed in' length ten folios, 'for '

every folio bey.ond ten,.................................. 0
Note,-The folio mentioned throughout this Table of Fees must contaiu ninety words, reckoning each

figtre as a word.
Should the Registrar be required to prepare'any othèr Document, Instrument

or matter whatsoeiver, not specified in this Table; he wilL be entitled to the sarne
charge as a Proctor, viz
For Drawingfor-every folio,.............. ..... ........ 0 1
For Fair Copying or, Engrossing, for ever folio. ......... o 6
2. Fees on Documents not prepared by the- Registrar, but 'by tke Proctor, Solicitor, or

Advocate in a Cause.
On a decree, pronouncing for the interest of a Party proceeding in ponam,

being signed by the Judge, including the drawing the ActO 6 0
On f Afidavit or Protest of a Master orMariners, without reference

to the number of persops making the same,'.....,......... 0 1
On fyring Libel, Information, Claim, Proxy, or similar Document,. ... 0 2 3
On fyling Exhibit annexed thereto, ortoany Af......... 0 0 6
On signing (or fyling) personal answers of a Party in a Suit, including

dr&awinghe Act. ...... ... ... ......... 0 4 '
3. Fees on taking the Examination of Witnesses.

On the Examination of every Wintess on an Information, " Libel, Intero-
gatories or Plea, (whether vivd voce or otherwise) a fee 'of........... 4 6

For each folio to which the .Exaniation. shall exend, if in Englisho...... 1
If by Interpretation (Interpretor included;)........ ...... ;...... 0 2 0

NorTa.-It should be understood; that the Registrar, or-whoever acte as the-Eraminer for
him,"should take Depositions in chef of the Witnesses, on the Libel, rnformiation; or Piea
itself,* without written Intrrogatories; puttUing each relevant questions, ivd voce, as Mayauggeât themselves; and'care should he taken not toléad the Witness.' The Libel,Information,
or Plea, should therefore always be drawn sffleiently preçise and full t enable the Enxmuier
t take the Eaminàtions cordmingly.

The ross -examin4tioa must, of course, be taken on written Intèrrogatories



4. Fees o ice Copies of Papers or Proceedings,

For office Copy of Sentence or Interlocutory Decree, certified under Seal, 0 6 0
For Office Cop* of any Affidavit, Exanination, Answers of a Party, or

other documents, or Proceedings in a Cause, or Extract therefrom, if
under twelve folios,......... ......................... 0 4 6

If exceeding twelve folios, for eaèh folio beyond twelve,. ...... ...... 0 0 6
Office Copies f Papers -and Proceedings ta form a Process, to be trans-

mitted to the Court of Appeal, or for any other purpose, for each
folio contained therein,..................................... 0 6 0

5. Fees on Tracslatiolz of Papers.

Where papers are translated, the Registrar should charge the Disbursement
actually made, to the Translator, with an addition of one-fourth, to compensate
himself for his trouble, advance, &c.

6. Incidental Fees in the Progress of a Cause.
Sterling Money ,
£ s. 'd.

On Subduction of an Action............... .................... 0 4 6
For enteringevery ordinary Act of Court not specified inî this Table. ... 0 1 0
On every Defailt pronounced against Parties in Contempt, in Cases pro-

ceeding in penan..... .................... .... ... 0 4 6
On every Interlocutory Decree, or Sentence, including, drawing the Act,

to be paid-by the Party succeeding........ . ......... 9 0
For every Attendanée before a Judge or. Surrogate, at which any Decre .

is made, o »hrhan an Interlocutory or Sentence including the A't,
drawing the A ....... .................... O 4 6

For a .Re cipt for original Documents delivered out of the, Registry.... 0 1 6
On a Seaich or Eamination of the Records, by any pe.son hot being a

Party in iheause ini which the Search is made............... r 0
NoTE.- -No Fee to be'cbarged to a Party in -the Cause, or to any Seamen, applying for a Search

For advertising, an intermediate or Extra Court Day; in addition to -the
súm paid for Aavertisement.·..... ...... ...... 4 6

. On Paying out Money.

For preparing Weceipt for Money to be paid out of the Registry........ 0 1 6
Poundage on g[oney paid out of the Registry, for every Pound sterling.,. 0 0 2'

8.Taxing Costs.

For taxing a 'ÏBill of C osts, if under six folios, from the Party at whose
instance the Taxation takes', place . . .... 4 6

9. References of '.4counts, ec., '1by the Judge, to the Registrar and Mercéhants.
ýTo the Registrar. . ..................................... 2 2 0

To the Assistant -Mrchant........ ........................... 2 2 0
If two. Merchants,. Two Gaineas each.

BY TÈE MARSHAL. '

For arresting a Vessel,.Godds, or Person.............. ......... 0 18 0
For keeping possession of' a Vessel and Cargo, jointly; or either of them

singly, when the same are notnder the responsible chage' and eus-
tody of the Oficers of the Custorms, for each day in which they re-
main in'the Marshal's charge, exclusive of charge for keepers when
necessary............. ................ .......... 3 O

NoTi.-This Fee not .t be chargeable in cases where the Goodi have been put into
store or Warehois. '



For inquiring into and certifying the sufficiency of Persons proposed as
Sureties in any Suit.... ......... ... .....

For release of a Vessel, Goods, or Person from arrest......... ....... 0 2 3
For executing any Monition, or Decree for Answers of a Party, or Com-

pulsory, or other Instrument not specified....... ............ 0 4 6
For every Defaultor Decree, pronounced for the interest of a Party pro-

ceeding in ponam...... ............... ;..............0 3 0
For every attendance in Court, when a Sentence or Interlocutory Decree

is pronounced ................. .. ........ 0 4 6
For executing any Decree or Commission off Appraisement, exclusive of

the.Appraiser's Fees, but including thé making of the Inventory, f
the value'should.not exceed £500 sterling ........ 1

For the like.Duty, when the value exceeds £500 sterling............. 1 16 O
For executing every Decree or Commission of Sale of Ship, orGoods, by

Public Auction, when the gros p.oceeds are under £200 sterling... 11 0
And on 'every additional £10 sterling ... ......... ...... 0 6

attending:the execution of a Deerce or Commission of Unlivery of Car-
go (when not done for the purpose of Sale), Per, Day... ;. i 16 0For taking a Persôn in Executin after Sentence, if the Sui due fromForgo(wenflt on "orth Pio f Sae) 'cDy...... u 16
such Person does not exceed £20 sterling ...................... 0 18 o

For the liket Duty when- the Sun is above £20 and under £50 sterling... 1 1Q 0For the like Duty whenthe Sum is above £50 and under £100 sterling,
for every Pound sterling due................

And on every additional -Pound sterling afterthe first £100.
NoTi-Should it be necess'ry for the Marshal to go any distancè to exeente any ôf theabove Duties, there should be paid tô him for Losà of Tjme aud Travelling Expenses; id addi-44n io the precedingFees, the following:

If the distance cXceeds Four and bé under Six Miles.;.......... i
If the distance h still. greater, the alowauce to be increased by an additio

2s. 3d. for each additional league and his reasonable d.sbursements

BY THE ADVOCATES.
As the professions of Advocate and Proctor are n'ot.as' yet separated ù' Lowe,

Canada, the Fe's of both are insérted under- th foHowing hea.

BY THE ADYOCATES AND PROOTOR&
Retaining Éee, Instructions to prosecute or defend...........
For attending before the Judge, or Judge Surrogate, cithe in Court o 1

OnClrim bers Warrant or or0Cmbr.......;.......:..........i......-...-...................O0 6On extracting any Warrant, Monition, Oomrmission Wit, or other Instru-

Drawing 'Libel, Information, Claim and Affidavit, Act on Petition, Re-
sponsive Plea (Qr Replicafon) to LIbel orInformation, or Act on
Petition ... . .............. ; . .... IA

Engropsing Copies, each..... . . ....... .o 9 oDrawing Interrogatories, Answers, Affidavits, or any ther" Proceed
whatever, not herein specified, for each folio.. ,.

Fair Copying or Engrtssing, foreveryfolio..... .-. . . 0 Q
No-rs.-Ite should' bêunderstood that lan~preparing Interrogatories for -the Cross.exanin~

tion of Witnesses,they are not.ó be drawt s;eparately for'eecb Witness towhom the ane are
to:be adiîstered, but that wben pr&tabç, as in most instancèa *iIl be the case, one set of
hTterwgaturies shud biepreptred 'generally applicable te aU ~a Wtoasés$ ,



For Consultation with ParÎy, for the purpose of taking Instruôtionsfor the
Libel, Information,.Plea, Act on Petition,. or for any- other important
purpose, during the dependence of a 'Sit.... ................. 0 6 0

The Fee for the final Ilearing must depend upon the length of. the Evi- '2 2 0
dence, and the, importance and difficulties of the Cause; but in cases.
of no great intricacy, the Fee should be frot Two to Three Guineas, 3 9 ,
and not to excecd. the latter sun, unless where the Procecdings are
voluminousýor unusually important or, difficult, and:in this last case I 5 5 0
not oexceed Five Guincas

For any necessary Attendance on the Registràr, or on the adverse Proc-
tor, during the progress of a Cause, to adjust any incidental point
in the Suit, or on the lVlrshal, to instruct him as to the service of
any Instrument, reporting Bail, &c.......................... 4 6

On all-Office Copies .of'Depositions,.&c., obtained from the Regisi.rar, one-
third of then ctual sum.paid at -the Registry is to bc added for thé
trouble oficollating and extracting the sae.

Fór perusing and copsidering any Paprs, Exiibits, or Documents, fur-
nishéd or i»troduccd into a Cause, by the adverse Party, or furnished
by a, partyto his own Proctor-,for the purpose. of being brought for-
ward as Kvidènce in the Suit, if not exceeding twélve folios........ 3 0

For very additional twelve folios...................... ............ O 1 6

For attending Informati ns on the final Hearing of a Cause, when it 6
occupies, only a- short time, 103.; if a few hours 16s. 8d. if A or

hole day, £1 6s..8d . ............ 6 8

NoTrr. soinè of the Viçe A.dmiralty Courts, Proceedings for the Forfeitures of Ships,
or Goods, and for the Recovery of-Petiailties coimequent thercon, have, in some instances, been
earried on by .wo separate Suits; one for the condemnationof-tlie Property, and the other for
the Tenalties, This mode of proceeding should be disedntinued, one Suit ònly being näees-
salry to accorplish both Objeòts.

In ll cases under £20 sterling, wherein' the Judge. shall sec fit to order that
he Proceedings be shummaiy, and the Evidence taken vivd*oce, 'the Fees to be

taken by the several'Oflicers of the: Court shallbecorne half of the foregoing Fees
and no .mure, saVw and except as to the Fee for theWarrant of Arrest, Arrest and
Bail Bond, which shall rernain as above.

So also as to cases under £20 eterlihg, settled before the return of the Warrant.

sSpplementary Riles.

The Rules and Regulàtions established by the King's Ôrder iu Council of the

2th June, 1832,. are niot tobe construed to have set aside the foimèr practice in

the Courts of Vice Admiralty, of allowing the Defendant to'require from the Pro-
ioter to-Libel with Sureties, nnless the promoter should be admnitted by thé Court

to bis juratory. caution.
Fron the shortùess of the season of the ùavgation. at the port of Quebec, and

the danger and risk to ships towards the close of thnavigation in the autumn, from
eve so short as twenty-four houis' -n<tice of bail to answer an: acion this period of
noticef bail as;provided by thh 1th Section ofthe above Rules and Regulatiois,
shall not be required, whéè the Parties who are proposed as the Bail nmake-oath

that they .are respectivelyworth more thanithe amottnt for which thëy are propos0d
a Bail or Security, over and. above the amount of all their just 4ebts,

(Signed,) J. OSON,
JOSEPU PHILLIMORE,
WMK ROTHERY,

JI SWABEY.



At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the second day of March, 1848

Preseni:

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
WHEREAS there was this day reàd at the Board:-a Memorial of the Right

Honorable the Lords Comnmissioners of thé Adniralty,. dated the lÙth February,1848, in the words following, viz:
'Whereas bylis late Majesty's Order in Council, of the 27th June, 1832, cer-tain Tables of Fees were established for îhe several Courts of Vice Admiralt-y; and.

by a' subsequert 'Order in Council, of his late Majesty,"dated 20th November, 1835*-so niuch of the preceding Order in Coincil as related to the éstablishnent of'Table 'of Fees, to be taken by the several Officers of thé Vice Admiralty Court at'Quebec, was revoked; And, .wlereas, the Lords Commissioners 'of Your Majeàty'sTreasury have represented to 'Us that it would be desirable to establish a Table. ofFées, for the said Vice Admiralty'Couft, at Quebec. -We do, therefore, most hum"bly submit to Your Majesty-that Your Majesty will be inost graciously 'pleased* byour Order i Councid, t authorize us to carry. into effect the 'proposal of the LoriCommissioners of -Your Majesty's Treasury; and, that the Table, of Fees-hereunto'annexed, which has beenproposed, by Your Majesty's Àdvocate General, and othe
competent Anthorities othe iiglLCouri of Admiralty of .England, may be estab
lished, by Your: Majesty s O-der ip:Coiu'ncil, as îhe on lyFees to be taken or receivedby the Officers and Practitioners of the Vice A.dmiralty Court at Quebec.

Her Majesty having' tatken thé said 'emorial into consideration was pleased
by and with the advice of ler -Privy Council, to approve thereof, and of the Table
of Fees acconpanying 'the- same, (copy whereof is hereunto annexcd), and the Right

'Honorable the Lords 'Comnissioners -of the Admiralty arè to giée'th e ssarydirections' hereiiiacordingly.r

(Signed) C. GREVILL.

Entered andEnroled in the Vice-Adiralty Court at Quebee, the 27th day cfJune, 1848.
J. P. BRADEY, Registrar

RETUrN toan Address from thlieLegislative AMsembly toHis Excellency theßoveror
General, dated the 16th July, 184, and praying lis .Excelleneyto 'cause tobe laid before thé House, Copies of :the Order in Council of the 20th November, 18?5,revoking and annulling, in respéect to 'the -Viee Adiralty Court o"Lower Canada, the Taïiff of Fees 'established by thë Qrder ir Counil of the'
27th June,.1832,for the Vice-Admiralty Côùrts abroad under 'the authoï·ity
of the Imperial Statute, 2 "Will. IV,, cap. .'51, aîd of thé Petition of the BarQuebec to Her Majesty, in relation to the said. Taif tnd the aid Order, 'irConcil, transmitted through ,is Excellency the late Lrd Metcafe in Noveni.
ber, 184 ; together' with Copies of al Corrëspondence and Documents in His
Excellenlcy's possession, having reference to the establishmeirt of a Tariff
Flies for the said Court.

e By Comtad,
D. DAL Y

Secretary's Oice,"e
Montreal 2t1 JbIú 1847
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CASTLE ST. LEWIS,
QUEEEC, 2nd Feb., 1836.

The following communications having been adddressed to His Excellency Lord
Gosford, by order of the Lords. Commissioners of the Admiralty,"I have received
His Excellency's commands to cause the same to be published in the Offiçial
Gazette, for the information and guidance of ail concerned.

(Signed,) STEPHEN WOLCOTT,
Civil Secretary.

ADMIRALTY, 25thb Nov., 1835.

MY LORD,-His Majesty having been pleased, by His-Order'in'Council, dated
20th instant, to revoke and annul so much of the Order in Council, of the 27th
June, 1.832, as established a Table of Fees to be taken by the several Officers of thé
Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec ; I amà recomnended by My Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty, to tranmit té your Lordship herewith, for your information and
guidance, a Copy of the said Order in Council of the 20th ipstant.

Ia m, my Lord,
Your Lordship's

Most humble servant,
(Signed,) JOHN BARROW.

The Earl of Gosford,ý
Vice Admiral, Quebec.

(Copy.)
L. S.

AT THE C0týjT AT ]3RIG.ITON

The.20th of Nvembr, 1835.

PRESENT

The King's Most Excellent 1 ajesty in Council.
WIHERE4S, there. was this day read,, at thé. i3oard, a Memorial of the Right

Mnorable the. Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,'dated the 18th instant, id
thé words following, viz:-

Wlhereas Your Majesty, by Your Order in Couincil, of the 27th June, 1832, was
pleased to. establish certain Rules, Regulations and Fees for the several Courts of.
Vice Admirality in Your Mjesty's Possessihns abroad, under the authority of an
Act passed in the second year of Your Majesty's Reign ; And whereas'the Lords
Commissioners of Your Majesty's Treasury have lately represented .tIo us, upon a

.comnmnicatio:fromn Your -Majesty's Secretary of State for.the Colonies, that it is
expedient that so much of the said Orderin Council as relates to the establishment
of a Table of Fees to -be taken by the several Officers of the-Vice Admiiralty Court
at Quebec, be revoked: We do, therefôre, most hur»bly submit to Your Majesty,
that Your Majcsty *ill be most graciously pleased, by Your Order in Council, to
evoke and annul so'much. of the said Order in 'Council of the 27th June, 1832, às

relates to the establishment of a Table of Fees in the -said Vice Admiralty Côurt at
Quebec, accordingly.

His Majesty having taken, the said Memorial into consideration, was.pleased by
and with the advice of His Privy Coniâcil, to.appi-ove thereof;,and to order, as itis
or4ered, that so uch of the said Order in Council of the 27th June, 1882, as relates



to the establishment of .a Table of Fees in the said Vice Admiralty Coget at Qùe-
bec, he revoked and annulled ; and the Right Honorable the Lords Comiissioners
of the Admiralty are to give the necessary directions herein acordingly.

(Signed,) C. GREVILLE.
Certified to be True Copy of the ,Order in Council, published in the Quebec

Offlcial Gazette of the 4th of February, 183(i.
E. PARENT,

Assistant Scretary.

NoTE--The Petition of the Bar of Quebec, referred te in the Address, was transinitted to the Colonial
Secretary iu the Original, and no Copy of it kept.

(Copy.)
No. 53.

GOVERMENT HoUSE,
KINGSTON, 51 Jarch, 1842.

M -LoItD,-With reference to Lord Seaton's Despatch of the 29th January,
1839, andto other, Correspondence nientioned in the margin, I have the honor to
transmit to Your Lordship,- herewith, the copy of a further letter from Mr. iBlack,
the Judge .of the Vice Adrniralty Court at Quebec; repeating his solicitations for the
establishment of a Tariff of Fées for that Court.

The circumstancés which led te the abrogation of the Tariff formerly.in exíst-
ence are so fully explained in. the correspondence -above referred to, and in that
which took place in the year 1834 with Lord Alymei-, that it is ;unnecessary for me
here to enter into any recapitulation of them.

In his:.Despatch'of ;the 15th August, 1888, Lord Glenelg announced to the.
Earl of Durham that it was the intention of Her Majestys Government to send oUt
a series of questions by which to elicit from the Vice AdmialtyCourt, all the-infor-
mation necessary for their guidance in the preparation of a new Tariff. I cannot-
find that this intention was.ever carried into effect, or that any answer was réturned
to Lord Seatun's Despatch: of January, 1839. The matter, therefore, still reinains
in the same position iii.which it was left by the reyoation of the Order in Council
of the 27th June, 1832.' But 'as ihe want of a proper Table of Fees is very inju-
rous to the efficiency of this Court, and as the power of establishing such fees has
been vested by thë Imperial Parliament in the Queen in Council, I beg to request
YourLoridship's early attention to the question with a view to its settlement on a
permanent and satisfactory basis.

I haveT &cI

(Signed,) CHARLES BAGOT.
The -Right Hon. Lord Stanley,

&, &c., &c.

(Copy.) * (Oopy.)'GovanNME1NT I1USE,

KINGSToN, 23rd 3farkh 1848.
My Loin,-Hlaving received'a further application from Mr, Black, the Judge of

the Vice Admir-àhy Court. at Quebec, respqcting the riecessity which exists for es-tablishing a Tariff of Fees for that Court, I have the honor herewith to. transnit a
copy of bis letter of the 15th March to Your Lordship,. aud t request Your Lcird-
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ship's attention to this subject, in connexion with the-Dcspatch which I addressed
to Your Lordship on the 5th March, 1842, (No. 53) referring to Mr. Black's former
correspondence upon it.

IIhave,&c
(Signed,) GÙARLES BAGOT.

The Right lon. Lord Stanley,
&c., &c., &c.

(Copy.)
No. 88.

DOWNING STREET,
1611h September, 1843.

SIR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 47, of the 23rd
March, requesting the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon the Tariff of
Fees which it would be proper to establish for the, paynent of the Officers of the
Court of Vice Admiralty at Quebec.

The subject to which yoùr Despatch relates, hàvingbeen for some time under
the considei-ation of.the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, I transmitted to that
Board a copy of your Despa ch, and of its inclosure, acconlpanied- by myrequest
that a decision might be formed upon the question. contained in it without further
delay; and I have since received a letter from one of the Secretaries to- their
Lordships, inelosing the Draft of a Table of Fees. to be taken by the respective
oflcers of the -Court of Vice Admiralty at Quebec, of which and of.the whole cor-
respondence which lias passed on the subject bétween this office and the Trasurf,
Inow enclose you copies for your informatien. t

You will observe that the Lords of the Treasury have no objection to the revi-
sion of the proposed Table of Fees by a Commission of Caiadian Lawyers or Mer-
chants, appointed by you for that; purpose, orto the adoption of any other scale of
fees that you, or the proposed Commission, inay recommend ; but thiey state that it
will be necessary.not only that the.scale which shall eventually be adoptedshould
receive the sanction of the Queen in Council, but that, in cônsideration of the ex-
tensive nature of' the jurisdiction of the Vice Admiralty 'Courts, and of the expe--
diency of niaking the same scale of-fees applicable 'to the Courts of Nova Scotia,
New 'Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island, it will be desirable that
before any amended TaIle of Fees be sanctioñed by the Queen in' Council, it
obould be submitted for the opinion of Her Majesty's Advocate and the Advoçate
of the Admiralty,

Under these. circuimstances it is open to yoù to appoint a Commission, composed,
according to my suggestion, of Canadian Merchants.and Lawyers, or to riominate any
other local-authority which you niay think more qualified for this duty. But I wish
further to receive your opinion whether there -would be any objectiun to tie'6 promul-
gation of the amended Tariff.byan Order in Council.to be isstied in pursuance of the
.ct of Pailiament, or whether the.reis ariy motive in favor of proceeding by loéallegis-

lation sfficiently strong to overrule the reasons of the Boaid of Treasury in favor of

adhering to the course of proceeding.hitherto, observed in suich cases.
I have, &o.

(Signed,) STANLEY.
Sir C. T. Metcalfe, Bart.,'

&c.,&c.,



TREASURY C!tAhlIERS,
2611e îUne, 1843.

Iarn commanded by the Lards Commissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury
to transnit.to you the enclosed copy of a Report from Mr. Rothery, dated the 19th
instani, relative to the establishment of a, Tariff of Fees for the Vice Admiralty
Court at Quebec, in order that the sanie may be subnitted for the infrmation of
Lord Stanleyi with ieference to your ltter of the 25th April last, and Ito the pre.
vious communications from His Lordship's Department on the subject of .the revi-
sion of the Table of Fees in the Vice Admiralty Court in the North American
Provinces.

James Stephen, Esq.,
&c., &c., &c.

i have, &c.
(Signed,) C. E. TREVELYAN.

To the Right.Honorable the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury:

MAY IT PLEAYE oUR LoDsHIPs,
In obedience to Your Lordships' commands,'I have perused and considered

the letter herewith returned, from James Stephen, Esq., together with açopy of a
Despatch from the Governor of Canada, and copy of a letter from the Judge of
the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec, in which he inquires whether fier Majesty's
Government have yet decided on the establishment of a Tariff of Fees for that Court,
and Mr Stepheni,-in reference to his letter dated 18th May, 1842, as well as to the.
previous correspondence on the subject, states, ihat Lord Stanley hopes that this
question nay be decided·upon, withoat further delay.

I do most humbly report to Your Lordships, that I 'have in Conjunction
with Mr. Swabey, the Registrar. of the High Court of Admiralty, at various periods,
endeavoured to obtain from different sources the' best info mation that could be pro-
cured to warrant us in making such alterations as appeare to be proper in the fees
to be estàblished in the Vice Admiralty Court in question, and we think that we have.
obtained sufficient'information tô-enable us to conelude the same. At present, how-
ever, it is iihe middle of the Term, but so sf as the present Term ends, every
exertion shall be used*toterminate the duties assigned to him.

All which is most hurmbly submitted to Your Lordships' Wisdom.

(Signed,) WM. ROTHERY.
Stratford Place,

19th June, 1843.

DowNiea STREET,
13th July, 1843:

SIR,-I am directed by Lord Stanley to acknowledge thé receipt of your letý-
ter-of the 26th ultimo, on the' subject of the revision of the Tariff of Fees to be
established for the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec.

LordStanley would be -very reluctant to address .to lthe 'Go'vernor General of
British Noith America'a Despatch -comrunicating to that -Offcer the explanations
which the Lords Commissioners of thé Treasurv have received of the causes which
hàve so very long delayed.the completion of this work. His Lordship fears that the
Legislative and Judicial authorities of Canada would regard with seriousdiscontent the
apology that the gentlemen to4whoitis duty has been confidedby the Lords Coi-



missioners are too inuch occupied with the business of the Term 'at Westminister
Hall to attend-to so important a Provincial interest; especially as the reference to
those:Gentlemen has been pending before them for more than fourteen months.

The dissatisfaction of the Province would (as Lord Stanley fears) be-increased
by the Statement of the difficulty (so tardily admitted) with which the referees of
the-Treasury have had to contend in obtaining the requisite information -as tc,,the
material facts ôf the case, and by the further statement of the very imperfect means
of knowledge now at their cominand.

It appears to Lord Stanley not to be really doubtful -that the subject is beyond
the competency of any persons in this country, and that there cari be no sufficient
reason why the arrangement òf the Fees of the Court of Admiralty. at Quebec sliould
not be .left to the local Authorities.

His Lordship im fully convinebd of the far superior qualifications of those Autho-
Arities for such a task, but even ir the opposite hypothesis, lie cannot doubt that a
Tariffof -Fees of local origin is much the most likely to be acceptable to the parties
interested.

. Lord Stanley woi-propose therefore, unless the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury perceive any very serious and decisive objection,to instruct Sir Charles Met-
calfe to appoint a Commission of Canadian Lawyers and Merchants for the preparation
of the Tariff, and to submit it when so prepared to the Legislature of Canada for their
sanction.

If there is any Act of Parliament or Order in Council which would interfere
withý the execution of this purpose, Lord Stanley would recomniend the iminediate
repeal of it.

I have, &c.

(Signed,) JAMES STEPIIEN.
C. E.'Trevelyan, Esq.,

&c., &c;, &c.

(Copy.)
TREASURYCýHAMBERS

11th Septenmber, 1843.
SIR,The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury having had under

their consideration your letter of the 13th July last, relative 'to the revision of the
Tariff -of Fees for, the Vice Admiralty Court at, Quebec; Ihave it'in eommand,.with
referenee to the'previous correspondence which has taken place ulin this subject, to
request that you will acquaint Lord Stanley that Mr. Rothery having iow reported
the steps that'had been taken by him, in éonjunciion with the Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty, for the preparation of the Tariff in qestion, arid for the neces-
-sary revision in connexion. with any new Regulation that may be adopted in the,
;Court at Quebec, of the fees chargeable in the other Vice Admiralty. Courts in North
-America, My Lords have directed Extracts from such Report with Table of Fees to
which'it refeis, to be forwarded to you, in o-der that they may be laid before Lord
Stanley; in doing which, you will observe to his. Lordship.that the report hàving ,
been'submitted by Mr. Rothery toi e. Majesty's Advocate and the Advocate of the'
Admiralty, have, been approved ,by those Officers.

You will further state -to Lord Stanley that-My Lords have not omit'ted, at the
same tinie, to advert to the suggestions in the communication above mentioned, of
the 13th July last, that the arrangement of the fees of the Court of Admiraliy at
Quebed should be- left to the local Authoritie, and that with-this view Sir Charles
Metcalfe should be instructed tô appoint aCoimnission of Canadian Lawyers and
Merchants for the preparation, of the Tariffg and to submit it when so prepared to
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the Legislature of Canada for their sanction, and that any Act of the Imperial Par-
lianent or Order in Council that would interfere with the execution of this purpose
should be immediately repealed."'-

Referring to these suggestions you will observe to His Lordship thatit is in the
first place to be borne in miiúd tha.t the charges in the Vièe Admiralty Court.atQue-
bec or other Vice A dmiralty Courts in the Colonies are 'not confined to the locality
of the Colony, as the fees may become payable by any elass of Her Majesty's sub-
jects whose vessels, from various accidentalcircumstaríes may becóme subject to
the.adjudication of the particular Vice Admiralty Court4 and that in consequence
it is to be. presumed, of this extensive jurisdiction it is -required by the Act 2nd
Will. IV., chap.,'51., specially passed for the regulation of the practiée and for the
establishment of fees to be taken in the Courts of Vice'Admiralty throighont the
Colonial Possessions of the- Crown, that the Rules, Regulations, and Table of Fees
of these Courts should only be established or altered by Order of Ier. Majesty in
Council.

My Lords, however, apprehend that there can be no objection to any revi-
sion of the proposed Table of Fées previous to the legalization of it in the manner
pointed out by the A ct, by any competent persons in Canada, or to the adoption or
legalization by'Her Majesty in Council f any other Scale of Fees that may be re-
commended by the Canadian Government'or by the Commission that has béen sug-
gested; and .rferring to the strongopinion on this subject signified in your letter of
the 13th July, you will apprize Lord Stanley that My Lords sce no possible objection
to any instructions Iis Lordship may seem fit to convey to the Goveinor of'Canada
in these respects, or to the transmission to the Canadian Governanent of the Table
of Fees now forwarded to [lis Lordship, either in order to its revision,Ôr for the
information, merely of any Commission His Lordship may. direct the Governor to
appoint. But-you will at the saine time point ont to Lord Stanley's attention that
it will not only be .necessary that any- Scale of Fees eventually be adopted, shall
receive the sanction of Her Majesty in Council, but likewise that the cônsideration
before adverted to, connected with the exténsive nature of the J urisdiction of Vice
Adrniralty Courts, as welt as the expediency. suggested in lMr.. Rothery's Report,,of
making the same. Scale of Fees appliçable to the Courts at Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Newfoundland and Prince Edward Island, will render it advisable, that
previously to any revised or amended Table being laid before Hei. Majesty far such
sanction, it should be submitted to Her Majesty's Advocate, and the--Advocate of
the Admiralty for their consideration. and, opinion thereon.

Iam,&c.
(Signed,) G. CLARK.

EX'RACT from Mr. Rothery's• Réport, dated. the 31st Augùst, 1843.
"In obedience to- directions received from Your Lordships' Board, signified to

rne by Francis Thos: Baring, Esq., in his letter datéd 12th Noveniber,. 1838, I have
perused and'considered copies of a letter fron Mr. Stephen, Under Secretary of State
for the Colonial Departnient, dated the 24th October, 1838, and of its several inlosures,
on te, subject of the Rules, Regulations, and Fees of the Vice Admiralty Court:at
Quebec, afid signifying the opinion*of the Board that. the same course which had
been adopted in pursuance of théir L'ordships' Minute dated the 14ti"January,'1831,
on the subject of the charges of the Vice-Admiralty Courts in the Colonies, should
be pursued for the purpose of ascertaining ivhat Rules ànd Regulations it might be
proper to establish for the Vice Admiralty Courts at Quebec ardt4Halifax, as well as.
of forming a Scale of Fees for the offiders of both !hose Courtsrand desiring me
to commwhicate with M.- Swabey, the Registrar of the High Courtaof Admii-ahy,
and with Mr. Fairbanks, then Judge of the Vice Admniraltya Cour at la and
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after consultation with ler Mjesty's Advocate and the Advocate of the Admniralty,
to submit to Your Lordships'Board such Regulations on this subject as inight appear
to be expedient.

I have the honor to report that in the execution of ihese directions, I have in
addition to the preceding documents, :perused and considered the following also
transmitted to me by command of Your Lordships' Board, and communicated the
sanie to Mr Swabey likewise for his pertisal,

Letter from F. T. Baring, Esq., dated the 29th December, 1838,-with letter from
Mr. Hy. Bliss, dated,29th November, 1838, relative to the expediency of applying
suc Rüles, Regulations and Scale of Fees, as might be recommended in the cases
of Canada: and Nova Scotia, to the Vice Admiralty Courtof New Brunswick.

Letter from Mr. Pennington, dated 4th April, 1839, with copies of two Des-
patches from Sir John Colborne, dated from Montreal the 20th January, in that
year, transmitted by.direction of Your Lordships' Board; together vith two letters
from Hl. Black, Esq., Judge of the. Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec, dated the 24th
and 25th of the said month of January.

Letter from Mr. Stephen to Your Lordships' Secretary, dated the 20th Novem-
ber, 1839, with a copy of a letter friom Sir Colin Càmpbell, the Lieutenaît Gover-
nor òf Nova Scotia, dated, ialiflx, 19th October, 1839, together wîith with à letter
from Mr. Fairbanks, then Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court at Halifax.

Letterfrom MrStephen to Your Lordships' Secretary, dated the13th Mâiy, 1842,
with copy of a letter from the late Sir Charles Bagot, Governor of Canada, dated
the 5th of the previous month of March; as also copy of a furthcr letter from Mr
Black, the Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court, at Quebec, dated the 12th Febru-

ary, 1842.
a Further i letter from Mr, Stephen to Your Lerdships: Secretary with a copy of a

further letter from the late Sir Charles Bagot, dated the 23rd of the said month of
March, with a·further letter from Mr. Black, datëd the-15th of that nonth.
. I have also atfentively perused and considered the several other documents

hereunder mentioned, more particularly relating to the Scale of Fees at the Vice-
Admiralty Çourt at 'Quebec, and comrnmunicated the same to Mr. Swahey, vi 7:

Copies of a letter from Sir George Grey, dated 16th May, 1835; and a Des-
pàtch fron Lord Ayhner, the Governor of Quebec, asalso my Report thereon,dated
the 12th June, 1835..

Letter from the Honorable J. Stewart, dated' theâ 5th Decerber, 1835, with a
copy of a letter and its enclosure, from the iBoard of Admiralty, being a copy of
an Order in Council, dated the 20th November; 1835, revoking Table of Fees for
the Viée Admiralty Court at Que'bec.

Copy of a lettér from J. Stephen, Esq', dated ihe"3rd March, 1838, with copies
of Despatches from- the Earl *of Gosford, and of the replies returned to them ; also
of a further letter froin Mr. Stephen,:datëd the 8th of said March, with a cpy of
a Despatch from the Earl of Gosford, and my Report'thereon, dated the 19th April
1838.

Copy of Yaur Lordship's Minute dated' 30th April, 1838.
. .. Copy of a letter from A. G. Spearnan, Esq., dated 13th -Jily, 1838, with let-
ïer from- Mr. Stephen, and copy, of' a Minute of Your Lordships' a§ well as the.
previons correspondericé which had taken place, on the subject of the establishment
of a new Tariff of Fees,:and copy of ny le.ter to Mr. Spearman, in reply, dated
the 26th October, 1838.

Letter from Mr. Stephen, dated the 13th July, last, stating, &c.-
On the-subject of this recommendation froni Lord Stanley, I beg to rtfer Your

Lordshîips to a separate Report of ïhis -day's date to Your Lordsiips, and shall pro-



ceed in this Roport to state every thing which has been. done for the purpose of
framing a Table of Fees proper to be established in these Vice Admiralty Courts,;
'and- for this pirpose, exclusive of the oral testimony received froi the late Mr.
Fairbanks, the Judge of the.Vice Admiralty Court at Hplifax, froin Mr. lack, the
Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec-Mr. Aichibald, 'the present Judge
of the Vice Admiralty Court at lalifax -Mr. Young,"a gentleman having consi-
derable. practice in. that Court-ànd from a variety of. other persons, from whom it
was most likely the best information could be proctired, Mr. Swabey and myself
are of opiñion that the Scale of Fees formerly established at Quebc, was too high
and should be reduced, and we have prepared a Table of Fees, such. as-we consider
would be proper to be received by the Judge, Officers and Practitioners of this Vice
Admiralty Court of- Quebec. I beg, however, to observe, that no Table of"Fees
can be regularly established for any Vice Adrqiralty Court,'except by- an Order of
IL. M. in Council, in conforinity with the Act of the .2nd Wili. the 4th, cap. 51.,

I beg further to report that we'are also of opinion that the same fées which
are to be established at Quebec, should be made available to the' two, other Vice
Admiralty Courts, to which, by direction of Your Lordships, our attention has'been
called, viz: Halifax and New Brunswick; and notwithstanding these are the only
Vice Admiraty Courts for, which we have been directedto prepare a Table of Fees
yet we are of opinion that, similar' Tables. should be applied to the 'Vice Adûiiralty
Courts establislied at Newfoundland.and Prince"Edward's Island.

In preparing this Scale of Feep, we have, in order to enable us to discharge'
more properly the duties con fided . to us, alsô found it necessary to have reference
to the following docunents, viz

The Reports of the Commissioners employed in preparing Tables..oflFees in
prizè causes, for certain of the Vice Admiralty Courts, which Tables were afterwards
established by lis Majesty's Order 'in Council, dated the 15th July, 1813.

The. Reports of the Commissioners for examining into the duties, salaries and
emoluments of the Officers of the several.Courts of Justice in England, particularly
those relating to the High. Court of Chancery and Exchcquer.-

The High Courts of Adniralty and Prize Appeals, and the principal Ecclesiasti-
cal Caurts.

Also in thé Aet of the 2nd Will, the 4th, cap. .51, to régulate the practice and
the fees in the Vice Adriiralty Courts ab'iroad, and to obviate douhts as to their
jurisdiction, together with the Rules, Regulations,- and Tables of Fees .théreby
ordained and established.

QUEBEC.

TABLE OF FEES.

BY TUE JUDGE.

Pees in the progress of a Suit or Cause
STERLING.

For administering an oath to a witness or. party in a cause, taking bail,
whether ]by. oné or more: persons, decreeing inonition, comission,
attachment, or any other instrument, or for-any judicial act done befote
or after the hearing of a cause, and not otherwise mentioned herein,. 0 0
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The above fee of 2s. to be taken by the Surrogate whenever he performs
the duty.

On subduction of an action,.................. .................. 8.
On pronotneing a party to be in default,.......................... . 6

-_On signing a decree pronouncing for the interest of a party proceeding in
n pænam ,................................................

On a sentence or interlocutory decree,................. ........................... 1 0 0

Fees upon the Sealing of Instruments.

Warrant of arrest, monition, commission, decree, restitution or: attachment, 0 4 4
Compulsory or subpoia, or any instrument not otherwise mentioned,....... 0 2 8
Exemplification of any document or proceeding, .................... 0 6 8
Proce.s trnsmitted to the Coui'tof Appeal,................ 4 4

BY TUE REGISTRAe.

1. Fees on instruments prepared by the Registrar
For drawing and engrossing-

Warrant-to arrest.sliip, goods or person,.................. 0 6
Bal Bond,. ................. . 3 6

Monition, coImm-nission or, deerce, whether of unlivery, appraisement or sale,
or otherwise,. . . . .................. ...... 0

Writ or Instrument of rstitut ........ ... ...... 1.

Compulsory or sùbpona against witnesses,... . . 12 O ...
Writ of Attachment,.. 1

.If either of I the preceding instrumnents exceed in length ten folios, for every
folio beyond ten.......... ......... .... .... .... .. . ..... O
* The folio mentioned throughout this Table of Fees must contain nincty -words,

reckoning eaich- figure as a n ord.

Should the Registrar be required to prepare any other docunment, instrument
or matter whatsoever, not specified in this Table, he will be entitled

'to the same 'charge as a Proctor, viz-:
For drawing cvery, folio,..... ................................. 0 1 0
For fair copying or engrossing-for evëry. folio,.:... . . 0 0 O 6

2. Fees on documents not prepared by-the Registrar, but by the Proe-
to. Solicitor, or Advocate, in a cause.
On a decree pronouncing for the iiterest of a party, proceeding in pænam, 

. being signed by the Judge................................ 0 6 8
On fyling- affidavit or protest of a master or mariners. without reference to

the number of persons making the saine,....................... 2 8
On fyling libel, information, claim, proxy, or similar document,......... 0 4 0"
'On fyling exhibit annexed thereto, or to anyaffidavit,......... . .... 0 '0
On entering (or 'engrossing) personal answers of a party in'a suit, for each

--- folio,... - 0,6
3. Fees on taking the examination of witnesses.

In taking thc *examination of every vitness on an information, libel
interrocratois or plea, a feof. . a .. ....... 0 6 8

* Note.-It ,ihould be understood that 'the Registrar or - -whosoever nets as the Examiner
for' him, should tak'e the depositions in chief of the wittiesses, on the libel, iafor-mation or plea
itself, witlioutinteiiogatoi ies'; putting such relevant questions ica 'v ce, as tîay suggest them-
sulves, and care should be taken not to lead the witnes ;- tle libel, information or-plea should
therefore always be drawn silfficieritly precise* and full to enable the Examiner to take. the
examinations aeurdingly. The eross-examinations nuat, of course, be taken on written: -i
terrogatoriés. --- --- '
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For each folio to which the examination shall extend, if in English,...... 0 1
If by interpretation, (interpreter included,) ............ O 2 0

4. Fees on office copies of papers or proceedings.
For office copy of sentence or iiterlocutory decree-certified under seal,... O £r
For office copy of' any affidavit, examination, answers of a .party or other

documents, or proceedings. in a cause or eXtract therefro ; if under
twelve folios,... .. ..... 6...................·........ ........ ... 0 O 5 0

If ex eceding twelve folios, for every folio beyond twelve,.......... .... 0 6
Office -copies of papers and proceedings to form a process to lbe transmitted
to the Court of Appeal, or for any other purpose, for eàéh folio contained k

therein,................................ 0 O 6
5. -Fees on -translation of papers.
Where papers are translated, the Registrar should charge the disburse-

ments actually made to the Translator, with an additioà of one-fourth,' to
compensate himself for his trouble, advance, &c.

6. Incidental feës in the progress of a cause.
On subduction of an action,....... .... ...... ...... 0
For ordering every ordinary act of Court......................... 0
On every default pronounced against parties in contempt in cases pro-

. ceeding in poenam,................... -,S 4
On every interlocutory decree or sentence, including drawing the act, to

be paid-by the party succeeding,..... ........ ... .. 0 10 0
For every attendance before a Judge or Surrogate, at which any dccrce

is made, other 'than an interlocutory or sentence.................. 0. s 6
For a receipt for original documepts delivered out of the Registry,...... 0 1 4
On a *hcarch or exanination of the records by any person not being a party

in the cause .in which the search is imade,............
*N<>te.-No fee to b7e earged to a party in the câuse, or to apy seaman, applying for search.

For advert-ising an intermediate or extra Court day, in addition to the sun
paid for advertisement.................................... 0 5
7..On payingout noney.

For preparing Receipt for money to-be paid orit of the Registry,.......... i
Poundage on money paid out of the Registry, for every pound sterling;.. 0 0 2

.8. .Taxing costs.
For taxing a Bill of Costs if. under six folios from each pàrty who attends

the taxation . 0 3 4
Ifthe- Bill of Costs exceed six folios, for every additional folio (besides -the
Fees above mentioned), to be paid in equal proportions by each person who

attends; and.if but one party attend, -to be paid by him. solely ........ 0- 4
9. References of accounts, &c., by the Judge to the -Registrar and

-VMerchants. .

To th egistrar................. ............
To the Assistant Merchant, ............. 3 a 0

If' two Merchants, three guineas each.

13Y THfl MA.RSHAL

For arresting a vessel, goods or person . . ... ... . 1 1
For 0keeing possession of a vessel and cargo jointly, or either of thcrm

mng,;when the same are not under the responsible charge and custody'
of the Officers fof the Customs, for eaêh day i whieh they rerüaihii
the' Maishal's eharge,. .............. ë . .4 #
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For enquiring into and. certifying the sufficiency of persons proposrd as"
sureties ini any suit, for ae surety............ 0 4

For relcase of a vessel, goods or person from arrest,.:...'.....,...,.,>. ...... 0 5
For executing -every.monitiod or decree -for answers of a pa.ty, or com-

plusory or other instument not specißed. .............. .... 0 6
For every defaIlt or decree pronouncing for. the iuterest of a party procec-

ing in pœ.nam,. . .. ...... . 6,--
For everv attendance in Court; vhen a sentence or interlocutory decree is

pronounced,.......... ........... . ........................... 0 8
For executing every decrec or commission of appraisement, exclusive of,

the appraiser's fees, but including the making of the inventory, if the
value should not exceed £500 sterling,.... .............. ..... 6

For the like duty when tthe value exceeds. £500 sterling,.............2 0
For executing every decree or commission of sale of ship, or goods by

publice auction, when the gross proceeds are under £200 sterling,.... 1
And on every additional £100 -sterling,..,....r...................... ....... . _0 10
On attending the exceution of 'a dêcree or a commission of unlivery of

cargo (wl en not done for the purpose of:sale,) per day...........2 2
.Fo taking a person-m execùtioft aftôr sentence, if the sum due from such

person dôes not execed £20'sterling, .... ............. ....... 1 , 0
For the like duty when the sum is above £20 and under £50 sterling,..... 2 0
And on every additional pound sterling after.fify pounds, ......... :.... 0

NoE. Should it be necessary. for the -Marshal to go any distance
beyond two miles to execute any of the above duties, there should be.paid
to 1im for loss of time and travelling expenses, in addition to the preceding
fees, for every mile so travelled in going to and returning fron the place
of service,... ........ . ................... ........

0
0

8

4

8

8
0

0
0

0

BY TUE ADVOCATES.
It is of casy to Iay down any precise rules respectirig fees to Coun-

sel, inasmucir as the ainount must dépcnd upon the circumstances of each
particular case, with refererce to its length, importance and.difficulty.

In all undefended cases, .and in natters of no great- difficuilty,·one
Counsel ought.to be considered sufficient.

Suject to these observations, the-following suggestions are made for

the guidance of-the Proctor in fceing Counsel, upon matters which most
frequently occur in tho progress of a Suit.-
Retaining feeJo an Advocate, . . 1 10
For perusing, settling and signing information or libel, claim and affidavit, 0 10 6

act* on petition, responsive plea (or repliicatioi) to libel, or informa-> to .
ton or aet on petition; according to the. length or diffictliy. . 2 0

For perusing, settling .and signing * interrogatories, ansvers, &c., when
the same do not eéeed 12 folios in length...... ....... 10 6

For .vry additional fiftëen. folio, to the extent of sixty ............... O 10 6
The necessityfor consultatiois with Counsel may of.course occasion-

ally arise, particularly in.cases of great nieety and difficulty, but these,
ought not too fre.iuently to occur, and'it is obvious that no specific amount
Of. fee ean be fixed for sich occasion; the Chaneèry practice- may there-
fore, afford a sufficient analogy for ihe propei fee to be paid tQ Counsel.

It should, be nnderstood, that in preparing interrogatories for:the eross-examination of
*witnesss, they are not to be drawa separatelY:for eaeh witness to whomn the anme ar.e to be

drminiitered; but that -.vhen practicable (as ln moat instances wili be the mse), one set of
iftrrogatorie ghould be epared, generally applicablethaU the witnesses.
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For any motion.necessarily made by Counsel before the Judge in the
progress of a cause....... ................

_The fee for the -final hearinrt must depend upon the length of the evidence
and the iniportapce and difficulties.of. the cause; but in cases of .no 2
great intricacy, the, fee, should be from.two to five guineas, and
should not exceed the.latter.sum, unless where the proceedings are 5
voluininous or nusaally important or difficult.................j

10,

2

2,
to.
5

6

o

o

BY THE PROCTORS.

~Reannfee..................,.............. o 5
For attending before the Judge or Judge Surrogate, either in Court or

h

0

C ambIers.....u...».......;......................~ 0> 5
On extractinig.any warrant, monition,;conmission,vrit, or other instrument 0« 6 8
Drawing libel, inforrhation, plea, claim, affidavit,, act on pétition, interro-

gatories, answers, or any other proceeding whatever,'not hercin spe-
cified, for. every folio.....

Fair copying or:engrossing, for every folio ...... '......:.., -.. 00 6
For consultation with party for the purpose of. taking instrtictions for the

libel, information,plea,. .act on petition, or fôr any.other..important
purpose during thè dependènce of a suit...................... 0 6 8

For consultation with Counsel, if any such shouldbe found reqisite, pre-
paratory to..thefinal heating of à cause or otherwise............. 6 8

Or if.special...... ..... ·..- · 0.-................ ..... 0 13 4
And if for any gieat length of tinie and thecase be inpotant, the

fee may.be increased under the- sanctior of-the Judge.
For * attendance on Couisel to fee him, to peruse,.settle or signany infor-

Ination, libel, replication or other plea, claim, affidavit, act -on peti-
ion, answers, interrogatories or other matter, or upon .any other
occasion that may arise -on· delivering papers and feeing 3Counsel... 0- 6 8

For any necessary attendance orï the Registrar,.or on the advtrse Proctor,
during the progressof a cause, to adjust any incidental point in the
suit, or on the Marshal to iristruet hin as tothe service ofany.instu-
ment reportihg bail &c................... O 6 O
On ail office cppiçs of depositions, &c.,. obtainedfrom the Registrar,

one-third of the actual suin paid at the Registry- is tô be'added'for tiouble
of collating and extracting the samne.
For perusing and considering any pers, exhibits Ôr docuinerts, furriishéd

or introduced into a ,ause b the averse party, or furnished a
party to his own Proctor for the puipôse of being brought forward as
evidenòe in the suit, if not exceedir 12 folios.. ....... O 4

For every additional 12 folios,. ....4 .. .l ... .... . ... ... 2

For attending -infomàtions on the final hearin of a cause when it çccu 6
pies only a short thne, 6s. 8d., f a few Ëours, 18s.,4d, if a whole
day, £1..1...... ........ ...... .......

XoT.--Cae sbôüld be taken not to iiresse the numbeo 0f -atendanoes or Osuita-
tiéns wt Couns vlioih ounht eni to b, rehto te when absolutelyeOesar
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(Copy.)
No, 150.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
KINGSTON, 28th December, 1818.

Mv LoR,-At the'request of Mr. Black, Judge óf the Vice Admiralty Court,
and M. P. P. for Qçbec, on the part of the Bar of the City, I have the honour to
submnit a Petition to 11er Majesty in Cotneil, praying for a Tariff of Fees in -the
Vice Adniralty Court of Canada. The Report desiredbIy Your Lordship's Despatch
of the 16th September, No. 88, shall be hereafter submitted.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) T. METCALFE.

The Right ilonsle. Lord Stanley,
&c., &c. &c.

CIVIL SEC1ETARYs OFFfCE,
M TREAL, And August, 1844..

1S,-I am directed by the Goverror Gênerai to request your attehtion to the
Ubjct ofP the Seeretary of State's Despatch of.the 16th Septermber, 1843, No. 88,

which was transferred to .you-for the purpose of obtàining the Report called for :by
Hier Majesty's Government, oU the proposed new Tariff of Fees ta be established for
the.Vice Admhiralty Court ut Quebec.

I have the honor ta be
Sir

Your most obedient servant

M. HIGGINSON.
The HLon. the Provincial Secretary,

SECRETA.RY'S OFFICE,
MoNTREAL, 17 ugust, 1844.

$rR;-I have the honor, by cornmard of the Governor General, ta inform you
that lis Excelleney woôuld be happyto avaii himself of your services as a Commis
ioner, conjointly with the Honorable Messrs. and

Esquires, to exanine ,and report . as to thp establishnentof -a Tariff uf Fees, for the
payment of the' Officer of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec, for the inforrnation
of ler Maesty's Government..' And I arm to request that you will be pleased to
inform me at your darly cònvenience, whether or not you will be w lling ta act aa
#Uch Commissioher

I have thehonor to be
* ~ Sir,

Your nost obedient servant,
D. IiALY Secretary,

No'r -A letter to the forgoing efi'eet was uddressed to the Honorble.Wn. Walker, Honorable F.
W.rinWios Hooriiable George Pemberton, Job Dgal ad ilenry qem urier Esquir wa @egp4



SEORETAIlY'B Oxmo,

MONTREAL 23rd Âugu89, 1844.

GENTLEMEN,-I have the honor, by command of. the Governor General, to in-à
form you that lis Excellency is pleased hereby to namë you to be.Comnissioners-
to report to His Excellency, for the information of Ber Majesty's Government, on
the subject of the. establishnent of a suitable TgÎiff of Fees, for the paymen of.the
Officeis of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebée.

I enclose accordingly for your perusal, the accompanying copy of a Despatch
fro'm Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, -suggesting thé
appointment of a Commission.for this object, and transmitting several documents
to which your attention will, in"the'outset of your investigation, require to be given.

It will also be desirable that you should avail yourselves of the information and

suggestions of thé Honorable Judge of the Admiralty Court,. Who wilI; no doubt, be
happy to tender you ever 'assistance in his power. Should you haye occasion tô
calil onany other Officero the Court, you 1 will understand, that His Exceleycy haà
directed that every facility should -be afforded you bythem.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemenî

Your most obedient servante

D. DALY Secretary

honorable Wm. Walker,.
Hon. F W. Primrose,
Hon. Geo. Penberton
John Diuval,. .

Henry Lemesurier, Esquires,
&c., &ca, &c.e

Quebec.

MowTRaLi, 23rd Atuist 184.

Snì,---I have the honor, bycommand of the~ Governor General, to inform y ou
that His Exèellency has been peased to name the Honorable Messts. W~ Walker,
F. W: Primrose and George Peuîbertôn, and Messrs. Duval anid Henry LeMesurier,
to be Commissioners to report to is Excellency, for the infrmation of Her Majes
t 's Governinent, on the subject of the establishment of a suitable Tarif of Fees,
7or the payment of the. Officers éf thé. Vic Admiralty Court at Quebec.

His Excellency does not doùbt that they will be desirous to avail themselves of
your inforaàtion and suggestions, ani that y ou wileadily afford thent every assiat-
ance in your power, in thé osécution, of thLer iüquir.

Shouldcthey have oecsion to ceal upôn any ôther Officer of the Court, e t

reqtiest that foQ will be pleasei to signfy to such OffceHis Excellency's deofto
that he should afford them any information they may seek.

I havethe th oirote, Sir,

D* DLY Seeetar



Tl~o His Ixcellency the Right Honorable SIR CHARLES THEOPHILUS METOALFE,
Baronet, Knight Grand Cross of, the Most Honorable"Order of the Bath, One
of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of British
Northi Amenca, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick,: Nova Scotia and the Island of Prince
Edward, &c,, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

W;E the undersigned Commissioners named to report to Your Eicellency, for
the inforniation of Her Majerty's Government, on the subject of the establishment
of a suitable Tariff of téees for the payment of the Offiçers of the Vice Admiralty
Court at Quebec, have the honor to lay before Your Excellency, a statement of our
-roceedings and the opinion we have formed on the subject referred to us by the
Honorable Mr. Secretary Daly, 'dated the 23rd August last.

gHaving, in the first place iven a careful attention to the Despatch froin Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies. and the documents accom-
panying it, which had been transmitted to us, we conceived it to be our duty
before proceeding further, to request the Honorable the Judge of-the Vice Admiralty
Court at Quebec, to communicate to us in such shape as might appear to himr most
convenient, his opinion as to the amount and scale. of Fees to be insèrted in such
Tariff, with such observations and suggestions in reference to the*subject as his
experience might enable him to form. In compliance with this request, the Honor-
able judgé transmitted to us, on the '21st September. Iast, a Tariff of Fees, sucbr as
:he thought should be established for the Officerê of the Vice Admiralty Court at
.Quebec, acconpanied by a. letter edlanatory of his views upon the subject, both of
which documents are.attached to this Report. We afterwards thought i necessAry
to obtain the opinions of the Regiatrar and Marshal of the Court, on, the subject, as
also that of the Quebec Bar, more particularly of those gentleuen of the profession
who most usually practice in the Vice Admiralty Court, and for . this purpose:wé
obtained the. attendance of the Registrar and of several of the Advocates, whose evi-
detice having been taken down in writing, will be found. in .an Appendix to this
Report. The severe illness of the Mashal prevented his attendance' before the
Commissioners, and we have thlus been deprived of the assistance to be derived from
his information and experience.

R aving in this manner obtained ail tlhe local information which was withiri our
reach,,connected with, the sbjet matter referred tous, and having carefolly com-
pared the different Tarifib, namely, the one which was·established in 1882under the
2d William IV., cap. 51, and which had since been abrogated; that nowtransmitted
by ler Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, as proposed fSor
adôtion; and the one reêotnutended by the Honorable the .Judge of the Vice Ad-
miralty Court at:Quebec; and having maturely considered the various documentary

nd oral eviderice and inforriation whidh we had obtained, together with whatmight
be dterived froni our own kùio6wledge and ecperienee 6n the mattei's bearing upm
this-questidon, we 'haye unaniiosly agreed -upon tbe follkwing Report, whii we
rekpectfully submit to Yoôt Excellertiy.

We are decidedl~y of-opiniori that thie Tarfwhich was established by an Order
of 1Ès late Majesty .n Council: n 1832, .befbre refered to, is narch too hig and
neither ada te to the means and circunistances of those upon-whoin it wôuld oper-
ate inthis Colony, nor to the élass of ases which usually come before the Court.of
Yice Admiralty at Quebec.

We are also decidedly of opinion that the general objections acknowledged by
nil enlightened persons to the payment of Judical Officers by fees apply x their
fallest extent to the Judges of the Vice Atimiralty-Courts, and recommend that no
fees to the Judges be inserted in the .Tariff to be /established areeing completel



with the view iaken by the present Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec
on that subject. We would remark that at present, and ever since 1769, the Judge.
of that Court has received, in lieu of fees, as salary of £200, sterling, per annum,
which is paid out of the Provincial funds,; but -there being no law prohibiting him
from taking fees, if any such be legally established, he would have an option te
relinquish the salary and take the fees; thi , in our opinion, oughit to be avided,
by giving. the Judge an adequate annual salary, whichwe respectfully submit, co
sidering his rank and station, thé character dignity of the Court over whch he

resides, andhow desirable:it is that dual-filhing that office should be'sële<ted
rom among the mos' distinguished mh of the-profession, ought not to be ls

than £00, sterling, per annum The t .salary was fixed at a remote:period,
when the other Judièal (fficers in Colony were paid at the sane rate: the
salaries of all the other Judges have since been increased, whilst that of the ludge-d
the Vice Admiràlty Court has remianed the saie.

We would further remark, that even:if the proper authorities should ultimately
decide upon inserting fees to the Judge in the Tariff to be established, the" amount
whlçh might be received at Quebec, either upon the scale of the, Tariff made in
1882, or of that transmitted by ier Majesty's Provincial Secretary of State for the
Colonies, would not, in al probability, be equal to the small salary th· Judge at pre-
sent receives.

'We are of opinion that the fees proposed to. be granted to the Registrar and
Marshal in the Tariff transmitted by e ight Honorable Lord Stanley would not
be.too high, if neither of those officers are to receive any salary in compensation foi
their services; but we are also' élearly of- opinion that,, under the pecuiar circum-
stances of this Colony,,it is not desirable that theseofficers should be p aid wholl
by fees. We agree with thelJudge of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebc tat at
would bé preferable that these Officérs should have a moderate fiïed salary as prt
of their emoluments, and Ïhat a reduced scale of fees *hould be established for
theni, omake up with such salaries à proper remuneration for hi8 services. If this
suggestion.can be adopted, we iecomniend the establishmentoÈ the Table of Fees
proposed by the Judge of-the Vice Admirahy Court at Quebec for the Registrar
and Marshal, with the; exéepiion of the item of 4s. 6d. to· the Registrar for the
examinationof each .itness, vivâ voce. This fee, in ouropinion, should betonfined
to the. examinations taken in writing, and ls. sterling, for each witness'éxammted
vivà ce would be sufficient. In recommending these parts of the last inentioeê
Tarif, it is on :the supsition that the Registrar shall receIve, -n addition' MLØ
sterling, fixed. salary, and the Marshal £60, fied salary,) as recommended by th
Jàdge, which we -thm reasonable allowances. 'We have come to these conclusioni
upon this part of the subject fron the foillowing considerations

It is certain thaiuce the TIof 1882 was:abrogated,.and the Registrar an
Afashll.av kenaloedco4aeasadon, for -theirvice, pai by thstos

the numùber of suits in the Vice Adàiiralty Court at Quebec ies increaséd nmi
threefold,:owing, .we have no doubt, chiely to there heing no ceek, the. shaeq
necessity of incurring theexpeuse.of.certain dieburemente and the feu of »ltimat
coats, to 'the insti of the inest .uuaoundpd proceeding. We théreforeshink
that such achiek d ,exist by the:estàblishnent of a Tarif of Fees. On, hè
other, hand, as nine-tenths of thø suits hèretofore brought have bea for Seament
wiges, which are usualy counneaced by the seisure of the *eusl to whick thi
belong, whether we consider the interest of the' Ship reewho evet when ,as
cessful, ha4ing to do with opponents g e nàl u t , e tos¥stam
a ery heavy .ad njust bhea in -scses, cr af'e look to the classbf
persona wh> eelégedress upon whom a Paf Fees equal to the remuneration of
the sprvicet 0fi¿cers woul opté nearly adeial ôf justice, we think that
by mlaking tågw lwer n weuld bea proper cimpeèuatiofi t



vices of these Officers, and making up .the differènce by annual salaries, both these
evils would be avoided as far as regulations can tend to do so. Another objection
to these Oflicers being paid wholly by fixed salaries exists inthe unnecessary trouble
often given to them on the one hand, andin the want of a sufficient impulse towards
the expeditious and correct discharge of their dity on the other.

We have made these observations and formed these conclusions from an experi-
ence of the past, and in connection with the provisions of the Merchant Seamen's
Act now in force, not being aware at the time that the Imperial Legislature at its
last Session had passed a new Merchant Searnen's, Act to come into operation on
the 1st January next, when, having aèeidèntly learned the fact, we: procured the
loan of a. copy, with which we were 'kindly favoured by the Collector-at this Port,
andwe have given to it our most serious eonsideration; 'but' after having done so,
*e have, not found any reason to alter our opinion. either as to the Tariff or the
salaries which we have recommended by this Report. We cannot refrain from
expressing our regret that the jurisdiction in respect to Seamen's wages in casés
under £20 las been taken from the Admiralty Court and tansferred to Magistrates,
being of opinion that it would be much for;the interest of ail parties concerned if a
decision could be had on these as well as others:of a like nature in the Vice Admi-
ralty Court, without entailing a ruinous expense, and we would: rather; therefore," s
see facilities afforded for a resort to that tribunal than otherwise, and if: our views
in this respect could bë fully acomplishëd, we would contemplate with satisfaction
the repeal of this part of the Merchant Seamen's Act.

We are induced to stibmit the foregoing observations, notwithstanding the
Schanges intrpduc-ed by the new Merchant Seamen's Act from. the necessity derived
from experience of establishing a Tarif of -Fees to operate as a check. on the insti-
tution of unfounded proceedings, as previously observéd by us -ip thislteport.
; With respect to the fees for Advocates .and Prdctors we are of opinion that,
inasmuch as these prôfessions are united in tis Province; the Tariff proposed by
the Honorable Judge of.the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec, as far as réspects these
Officers is to be preferred to that proposed by the Home Authorities, and being, in
ou* opinion, reasonable in amount, we at al 'évents recommend its adoption.

We have not failed' to advert to the désire which ias been expressèd that, if
practicable, a Tarif should beformed applicableto althe Colonies in North America;
but in, the absence of information as to the practice. and the relative position of the
different Officers of the Vice Admiralty Courts of the other Colonies compared with
th#t of Canada, we have felt that we have .best discharged. the duty imposed upon
us, b confiing durselves to"sggesting what we conceived to be most e irable for
the. Vice Admiralty Court of thisProviice Before concluding it may be proper
for us to state, that in the recommendations we have enade, we have referenceonly
t whait in our judgment we. thought to .be advisablè on neral principles, without
takig into, consideration the hardships that the presentt e'gistrar and Marshal will
necessarily sustain by the operation of the new Merchant: amer's Act, which will
have the ëffect -of taking away the greater part of the fees proposed forthem,
deeming that to be a question wholly beyond the purview ofthe reference madeto us,

We would likewise state that the Ionorablé, George Pémbertoñ one of the
Oowunissioners appointed by Your xcellency, having been unavoidably obliged
to go to Europe efore the labours of the Commission were completed ho could
not sign this e port, but we have reason' to believe that if peesent he would
have concurred in its general intport.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted to Your Excellency, by
Your most obedient and very humble servants,

'(Sigued,) WK WALKER.W, W. PBMU,
4' 3.JYEFPl

Quecc lthDcxibe, 84. J~1U1



APPENDIX.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.

A meeting of the Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General, to report to His Excellency, for the information of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, on the subject of a suitable Tariff of Fees fo- the payment of the Oficers
of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec, was held on the 19th September, 1844.

Present
Hon. W. Walke-,
lHon. F. W. Primrose,

lon. Geo Pembe~rtn
John Duval, Esq., and
Henry LeMesurier, Esq.

Mr. George Irvine, was appointed Clerk-a letter was written to the Hon. H.
Black, Judge of' the Vice Admiralty Court, requèsting him to coimunicate in
such shape as might appear to him nost convenient, as to the amount and scale of

stbet i e Traiff, with such observations and suggestions in reference
to the shiject ashis experience might enable him to form, or which might appear
to hirm useful.

Thedocuments transmitted to.the Commissioners, by the Honorable Mr Secre
tary Daly, were read

2nd December, 1844
A meeting was held at the Office of Mr. Duval.

Present:
Hon. Wm. Walker,
Hon. F. W. Primrose,
J. Duval, Esq., and
.Heùry LeMesurier, Esq.

A letter from the Honorable H. Black, dated 21st September, 1844, was
Letters were written to Messrs. Bradley, Parkyn, Ross and Macgife,eq

ing their attendance, on Wednesday, the. 4th instant; to 'give such informition in
make such suggéstions in reference to the amount and scale of fees to. be inserted
in the 'Tarif as 'they might think expedient;

A letter was also writen to G. Vanfelson, Esq., for he information of th
gentlemen of the Quebee Bar, sta 'ng that the Commissioners would be happy îo
avail themselvesof auy suggestions which might be madee them, by thç gentl
men of the Bar.

Ath .Lecember, 1844,

A meeting was held at Mr. Duval's Office

- , Present :

Hon. W. Walker,
Hon. J. W. Primrose,
John Dàvl; Èsq. and,,
Hnyy LeMesuier, dsq

Jeeph P. Bradle,,L. Registrai of the Vice Mliialty Conrt e.,
attended, and ga e thefollo ±es Miaa
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I have been Registrar of the Vice Admiralty Court, since lst January, 1842,
and I performed part of the duties of that Office for several years previous to that
date.

The number of Actions issued in

Year. Number of Actions. Registrar's Feea.
Amount.

1833, ......................... 86........... ...... £277 8- 2
1834, ... 120 ...................... 301 17 9
1835, .. .................. ... 101 ....... .............. 280 7 11

The above fees, were received urder the Tariff .established by the King in
Council, in 1832, abolished in 1836.

The number of: Actions issued since 1839, is as follows:

1840;................. 183 1842,...... ......... 283
1841,.............. 187 1843 ..... . 417

1844........... ... 336

during which latter years the Registrar has had an annual salary of £150, sterlingr
in lieu of all fees. This was considered a temporary arrangement to provide fo
the Registrar until a Tariff was made. This annual salary, I consider inadequate as
a remuneration for the services performed, as will appear by the .amôunts rëceived
by the Registrar, under the late Tariff, during the years 1833,1834, 1835,·and th
numaber of actions issued during those years, compared with the nuiber. of action
issuëd during the subsequent years. , This annual salary was granted on the recom
mendation of Lord Gosford, then Governor in Chiief; and Lord Durham,Governor
General of the Canadas, subsequently recommended an annual sàlary of £250 or
£300, sterling,-I cannot be positive which sum. Lord Gosford's recoumendation
was acted upon before:Lord Durhame Despatch was received in England.

• Since January last up to the present time there have been forty-three cases
finally disposed of on thernèrits. The great majority of cases brought before the
Court of Vice-Admiralty-is for thé recovery of Seamen's wages. , Thé Court sits
regularly twice a week during navigation season, that is between 1st of May and the
end of November, and frequently on other days, on special application from the
parties.

During the remainder of the season the Court sits occasiorially as the business
requires.

It appears that since the fees have been abolished the number of.actions issued
have greatly iicreased.

In-the following years the number of Judgments pronounced were as fol-

Actions Judgment.for Judgment againat
returned. Promoter. Promoter.

1833,......... ................ ;,... 8.................... 8
1834;.............832 .......... 7 .......... .... 9
1835,............28 . .. .. 1.. .8 4
1842, ........... 127.............. 24. ..........
1843,...........158 .... 27 ................ 70t
1844,.......... 127 ............ 20............ *..l. 23

I attribute the increase of business in this Court to the absence of a Tariff.
I ha e attentively examined the Table of Fees p>roposed by the Worshipf..

During these years,.the Officers received fees il virtue df the Tariff uincé abolshed,
† During these years, the Oficers received no fees



Henry Black, Judge of the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec. I consider the fees
therein allowed to the Advocates both moderate and just. I am of opinion that k.
would be right to give the Court a discretionary power te tax Advocate's fees in
a case of sufficient importance to require a second Advocate, say from three to
ten guineas.

From the experience I have.had in performing the duties of Registrar during
the above period, I consider that an annual salary of £150,,sterling, ought to be
allowed in additioni'to the fees proposed by the Judge's Table, and £75, sterling, to
the Marshal, in additionto the fees proposed.

I am averse to the payment of the Registrar, and Marshal by an annual a-
lary, exclusive of fees,I because it enables suitors to harass the Officers unncessarily;.

J woüld prefer a Tarif, hoWever lôw, with a competent salary. Without an annual
salary to the Officers, I am of opinion that the Tarif of 1832 affords no more than
an adequate remuneration to them for the services performed-with such a Tarif
in force the nkumber of cases would be greatly diminished.

I would suggest thé necessity of providing in a suitable manner for a Crier, by
a small fee from each party on every case returned iâto Court..

At December, 1844..
present

Hon. Wm. Walker,
Hon. F, W. Primrose,
John Duval, Esq., and
Henry Le esurier, Esq.

Dunbar Ross, Esquire, Advocate i ebecattended, and gave the followin
testunony :

Shave practiced in the Vice Admiralty Court at Quebee for the last ten years.
I am of opinion that the Tarif of.1832, established by the Order in Council, is-too
high-for the general class of cases tried in that Court, which are-for Seamen's wages,
but not for cases of. Salvage, Collision, and others of 'like importance.

I have had an opportunity of.looking over the Tarif proposed by the presnéi
Judge, and I think it too low ; and I do not approve of. hs proposai te do away
with the distinction betwéen the fees p'aid to a Proctor and an 'Advocate, being off
opinion thpt the distinction which prevails in England between an Advoc and
Proctor ought to' prevait in this and all other Colonies; at thë same tim1e that 'I
think that in'all Colonies where the professions are united the Proctor ought to bel
permitted to take ail the ordinary and reasonable fees allowed by the Tariff te one
Advocate or additional Counsel, without 'charging twice for the sane service, aid
subjet te the discretion of the Registrar and in taxation.

I think it would bé désirable.in practice, thongh it would be a violation ,f-prin.:
ciple, te make a separate Tarif fr such suits for .therecovery of Seamen's ages.

As to the Registrar and Marshal, I:a bf opinion that tbéy shòuld be aid b7
an annual salary only,. with the exception 0'f furnishing copies of documen and
such like services, for which a fee should be allowed. .I am, notwithstanding,~àlo,
of opinion that the payment of thesé Officers by salaries, instead of fees, has -aten-
dency te. increase the numberof unfouded suits: I am of opinion that £250, sterM
ling, for the Registrar, and £150,.sterling, for the Marshal, are proper-salaries ; and
as to the Registrar i make ·this estimate more in consideration of the iiportant;
functions to-be performéd by the Registrar of the Admiralty,than with regard to
the 'mount of business in the Vice-Admiralty at Qebec.

I am f opinion that the Table of Fees proposed'by the present Judge *toàl
be excessive for hi. Registrar ithoUt: any elary as they would aount to
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£400, per annum, and this, notwithstanding the reduction in the number -of cases
which the Tariff would occasion the number of cases would then amount to
about 300.

I am of opinion that the fees proposed by the sarne Tariff for the Marshal are
upon too high a scale.

I am decidedly against any fees being allowed to the Judge: public opinion is
opposed to it. The present salary of £200, steiling, is totally inadequate to the
duties and dignity of a Judge.

Letters were directed to be addressed to Messrs. O. Stuart and Macguire, re-
questing their attendance on'Friday, the 6th instant.

61k December, 1844.

Present:

Ion. 'Wm. Walker,
lion. F. W. Primnrose,
J..Duval, Esq.,
Henry LeMesurier, Esq.

John Macguire, Esq., of Quebec, Advocate, attended, and gave the following
testimony

I have practised in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec for ten years; i have
examined the Tariff of 1882 established -by an Order in Council, and I have also
witnessed:its effects on the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec,. I am of opinion that
it is too high.for the ordinary class of cases there which are for Seamen's wages,
but for-cases of Salvage, Collision and others of like importance I do not consider
it to ,high. I have examined the Table of Fees proposed by the present Judge of
the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec, and in my opinion the fees proposed for the
Advocates and Proctors are reasonable. The great majority.of cases brought before
the-.Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec are instituted for the recovery of -Seamehi's
wages; 1 think"that it would be desirable that there should be a. separate Tariff for
Se*-men's wages, subject to the provisions contained in the Merchant Seamen's Act.
As to the Registrar and Marshall, I am of opinion that they ought to be paid by a
fixed annual salary, and not to be allowed fees on any proceeding whatever. I
should consider'£250, sterling, a year, an. adequate femuneration for the services
performed by the- Registrar, and £150, sterling,, for the Marshall, thisIatter. su 'n
lieu ·of feed for all proceedings -whatever, his disbursements riot included 'the
Registrar to be allowed also a moderate fee for copies of. all dounments that -are

asked for by the parties, not including copies of proceedings served on either party
during the prosecution of a suit.

I.think that the payment of a fixed annual salary in lieu of all fees has a ten-
dency to increase the number of suits, as it affords a greater facility to suitors. I
am of opinion that the fees proposed by the present Judge to be paid to the Regis-
trar Without any fixed salary would afford an adequate remnuneration for his services.
As to the Marshal, I consider the fee of .18s for the execution of a warrant to be
excessive. I am of opinion that one-half, .namely, 9s, would be suficient; allowing
hibm his disbursements. As to the -Jüdge I am of opinion that he ought to be paid

by a salary without feesi the same reasons that exist against allowing fees to the
Judges. of the Common Law Courts apply to the Judge of the Vice-Admiralty
Court.

Ihave seen the Triff of Fees sent ont by Lord Stanley to Tis Excellency the
Governor Gener-al,-and I prefer the modification of it, as proposed by the present
Judge'of the Vice-Admiralty Court. In my opinion, if a Tarif were estahlished
:the number of cases would be reduced te about to4 hundred annually.
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George Okill Stuar,% Esq., of Quebec, Advocate, also attended, and gave. the
following testimony:

I havepractised several years in the Vice-Admiralty Court at Quebec, andocca-
sionally perform the duties of Deputy Judge, under a deputation which I now hold.
The Tariff established by an Order in Council·of 1832, I have always considered 'fot
atalil adapted to this- country, and the fees therein allowed by far too high for the
generality of suitors: since that' Tariff has been in disuse the Registrar and Marshal
have been paid by annual salaries out of the Provincial Revenue'; and the business
of the Court has greatly increased, which I attribute to the facility afforded to the
obtaining of the process of the Court without paying for it,-this has led to a.great
deal of oppression, and injustice to Shipowners; a number-of vexatious suit have
been instituted, and vessels arrested, particularly when on the point of sailing, -with-
out a shadow of ground, and with the view of extorting moneyfrom the ShipownerM
I am of opinion that it would be preferrable to pay the Officers of the Courtby fees
on each proceeding, and these fees adapted to différent classes of suits. I vould,
provide separately for Seamen's suits; 'they comprise at. leastü nine-tenths of the
business of the Court, -and they are almost invanably disposed- of in a sumlmary
manner, giving-little trouble either to the Officers or Proctors côncerned, I amn of
opinion that £200, sterling, annuàlly, would afford an adequate remuneration for
the duties performed'by the Registrar, and £75, for the Marshal) allowing him his
disbursements ; and I think the duties Qught to be perfoirmed by him in person,
which I believe is fot now the practice. In a Seaman's suit brought forthe recovery
of wages, and conducted to'final judgrient in a summary manner, the Registrar's
fees altogèther.ougLht not to amount to more than 9s, sterling; inthe same case the
Marshal's fees ought not to amount to more than 7s,, sterling, exclusive of disburse-
ments; and the Attorney, for each party, frôm £3 to £4. n othér cases Ishould,
recornmend thé Tariffpioposed bythe present JaIdge.

17 arn decidedly o posed to the allowance of fees to the Judge; it is as objee-
tiônable in the AdmiMaty Court as it is in the Commo xfLaw Courts. I would pay
him by a fixed salary of £500 a year.

10th~ Decemnber, 1844.
Present :

Hon. W. Walker,
Hon. F. W. Primrose,
John Duval, Esq.,
Henry LeMesurier, Esq.

The Commissoners considered and agreed upon
Report, a Draft of which the:Honorable Mr. Primrose

Prese:nt

Hon. W., Walker,
Hon. F. W. Primrose,
John Duval, Esq.,
Henry'LeMesurier, Eeq,

Thé draftof the Report was read and finally agr
engrossed by the Clerk.

the different heads of their
was requested to prepare.

18ths Becembier, 1844.

eed upon, and directed htQ

.
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18th .December, 1844.
.Present:

Hon. W. Walker,
Hon F. W. Primrose,
John Duval, Esq.,
Henry LeMesurier, Esq.,

The new Merchant Seamen's Act of the 7th and 8th Victoria, c. 112, was read
and considered. The Report, with a slight alteration and-addition was concurred in.

(Signed,) GEO. IRVINE.
Clerk to the Commission.

Th~. f f
LUV AU~I is a true copy o our proceeungs.

"(Signed,) WM. WALKER,
F. W. PRIMROSE,
J. DUVAL,,,
H. LEMESURIElk

QUEBEcI, 18 September, 1844.

GENTLEMEN,-I have thè honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 19th instant, requesting me to comnunicate tô you My opinion as to the amount
and scale of fees to be allowed to the Officers of the Vice-Admiralty Court for Lower
Canada, for the servic6s which they perforn, with such suggéstions in reference to
the subject as might appear to me useful towards the duty which has been cast upon
you.

The subject is one which I have found to be of' peculiar difficulty. Important
as the functions of the Court are, as connected with the administration of one uni-
form, system offMaritime Law throughout the Empire, and taking cognizance, asit
does, of Revenue cases concurrently with the Courts of Supreme Jurisdiction within
this Province, the majority of the cases tried before it involve, howèver, but small
.pecuniary amounts. A Table of'Fees producini'g€n income corresponding with the
rank in life which the IRegistrar and Marshal of the Court must be, and'affording
to them an adeqùiate reruneration for the services rwhich they are called upon to
perform, would press with undue weight upon the trade of the port. I would sub-
mit, therefore, the expediency of allowing the Registrar and Marshal a. mderate
salary each, in addition to the fees to be allowed them, those fees tobe*graduated on
a scale not to'be burthensome to the trade, and sufficient, with the ddition of such
salary, to afford them an adequate remuneration. In this view of the subject, I
conceive that a salary of £100, sterling,.to the Registrar, and £50, sterlingï to the
Marshal, per anum, would be reasonable. If this sug¢estiri Ïhould meet the
views of ler Majesty's Government, the draught of a Table of Fees, which I have
the honor of submitting herewith, would, with these salaries,ýïI should hope, attain
the object contemplated.

It will be seen.in the proposed Table that it differs from the preceding Tables,
in allowing no fees to the Judge. ' This omission is imade advisedly, and on the con-
viction, founded on past experience, that the Court cannot have that place in the
confidence of suitors and of the public which it' ought to possèss, if the Judge
received fees.

have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,

(Signed,) H.BLACK
T~m2T r x**L .V.uuai Viai iUKr
lo The Honorable WVilliam Wvyalkerý

Francis Ward Primrose,
George Pemberton,
John Duvalg and.
Ueùrv eMeauriert



Proposed, Table of Fees tg be taken by the Officers and Practitioners of the
Vice-Admiralty Court' at Quebec.

JUDGî.

No fées to be allowed to the Judge, his salary to be in lieu of ail fees.

BY THE SURROGATE.
Fees in the progress' of a suit or cause.

STERLING

For administering an oath to a witness or party in a cause, taking bail, £ s. n
whether by one or more persons, decreeing nmonition, commission,
attachment, or any othei instrument, or for any judicial act idne be-
fore or after-the hearing of a cause.... .... 0....... . .... 1

1BY THE REGISTRAI.
1. Fees on instruments prepared by the Registrar.
For drawing and engrossing:-

Warrant to arrest ship, goods or person, copy, and filing affidavit,.... ... 0 4 6
Bail bond......................-...*....................... 0 4 6
Monition, commission or decree, whether of unlivery, appr-aisement or sale

or otherwise, ...................................... 0 9 O
Writ or -instrument. of Restitution,. .......... ................. O 9 0
Compulsory or subpæna against witnesses,........... ........... 0 3 0
Writ of attachnient;........ ........ ........ :0 9
If either of the preceding instrumentsexceed -in length ten folioq, for every

folio beyond ten,. . ...... . . ......... . ........ ; 0' o 1 -
NoTE.-The folio-mentioned this Table of Fees, must con-

tain ninety words, 'reckoning each figure aý.a word.
Should the Registrar be required to prepare any othe- document, in-

strument or matter whatsoever not specified in: this Table, he will be
epiitled to the same charge- as a Proctor$ viz:
For drawing, -for every folio... ........................... 0
'For fair copying .or engrossing, fox every folio,..... ............ O O 6

2. Fees on 'documents preparednot .by the Registrar, but by the
Proctor, Solicitor. or Advocate in a cause..
On a decree, pronouncing for the interest of a party proceeding in penam,

being ignd by the Judge, including drawing the act,........... 0 6 'O-
On filing a'. davit'or'protest of a master.or mrariners, without- reference·io -

the number of persons making the same.. ..................... i 1
On filing libel, infornmation, claim; proxy or, simila- document... ...... 0 2
On filing exhibit annexed thereto, or to -any affidavit.......... ....... O 8
On signing and filing personal answers of aparty in a suit, including draw-

ing the'act, . . . . 3O
8. Fees on taking the examinatioi of witnesses.se

On the examination of erry-Witness on an inforruatiot - libel, interroga-
tòries. or plea, (whethèr vi'vc voce-or.otherwise,) a fee of. 04 6

For each folie to wich the exanination sha1lexténd, if in Englis .. I 1
bj i ergretati, ëerpreer included;...
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NoT4.-It should be understood that the Registrar, or whoever actsas
examiner for hin, should take thé depositions in chief of the witnesses on
the libel, inforrin'ition or plea itself, without written interrogafories, put-
ting such relevant questions, viva voce, as may suggest themselves, and-care
should be taken not to lead the witriess. The libel, information or plea,
should therefore always be drawn sufficiently precise and full to enable the
Examiner to take the examinations accordingly.

The cross-eiaminations must, of course, be taken in writen interro-
gatories.

4. Fees on office copies of papers or. proceedings.
For office copy of sentence or interlocutory décree, tertified under seal,.. 0 6 0
For office copy of any affidavit, examination, answers ,of- a party, or other

document. or proceedings in a cause, or extract therefrom,- if under
twelve folios,...... ...................... .. .... 0 4 6

If exceeding tWelve folios, for each folio beyond twelve ...... 0 0 6
Office.,copies of papers and proceedings to form a process, to be transmit-

ted to the Court. of Appeal, or for any.other purposes, for each folio
contained therein, .......... 0 6

5. Fees on translation of papers.

Where papers are translated, the Registrar shouki charge the, disburse-
ment actually madie to the Translator, vith an .addition of. one-fourth, to
conipensato himself for his trouble, advance, &c.

Q.· Intcidental fees in the progress of a cause.
On suEiduction òf an action ....... ................... ............... 4 6
For entering every ordinary act of-"Court not.specifiedin.thisTable,......,0 1 0
On every default pronounced agairst parties in contempt, in cases proceed-

mng in pænam, ...... .... l.....,............ . ... ; ...... 0 4 6
On every interlociïitory dectee or sentence, inélding drawing the act, to

be paid by the paity succeéding,....... ........ .. o 9 0
For every attendance before a Judge -or Surrogate at which any decree is

made· other.than an interlocutory or sentence 'including the act, draw-
'ing the act"' 046 I . 1,ýing the act.............. ....... ;.. ...... . ..................... 0 '4 .6

Foi a receipt for original docurtients delivered ont of the Registry,..... 0 1 6
"On"a search or exainnation of the records by any person not being party

in the cause in which the search is 'iade,.... a pa2ty
S NoT;-NTo fee to be charged to a party in the cause, or to any seaman

applying for a search.

For hdvertising an intermediate Court day, in addition to the sum paid for
the advertisement ....... O 4 6

7. On .aying out money.

For preparing receipt for money to be paid out of th Registry........0 1 6
Poundage on money.paid out orthe Registry, for every pound sterling. .0 0 2

8. Taxing costs.

For taxing' a bill 'of costs, if under six 'folios, from the party at whose in-
stance the taxatiori takes place,. ............ ................ O 4 6
9. Referencqs on 'Accounts, &c., by rthe Judge to the Registrar and

Merehants.

Tro the Assistant Merohant..... ......... ............. 2 2 
S ftoer,*ttw c9 0cb



fY TuE MARSHAL.

For arresting a vessel, goods or person,. ...................... 0 18 Q
For keepi)g possession of a vessel-and cargo jointly, or either of them se-

parately, when the sane are not under the responsible charge 'and -
custody of the Officers :of the Customs, for each day they remain in,
the MarshaP' charge, exclusive of the charge ofkeeperis when neces-
sary, ............ .............. .

OTE.-This fee not to be chargeable in cases where the goods have-
een put in store,.in which case he shall be 'entitled to a sun equal to one-

third of the sum actually paid for storage for:this duty

For enquiry into, and certifying, the sufficiency of persons proposed as
sureties in any -suit,....... . . .............................. 2

For release of a vessel, goods or person from arrest,....... ........ O 2 8
For executing every monition ôr decree for answers of a-party,,or con pul-
. sory or other'instrument not specified................ '4, 6
For every default' or decree pronouncing for the, interest, of a party pro.

. deeding-in ponam.......... .............................. ........ O 3
.For every attendance in Court when a sentence or inteilocùtory decree is

pronounced,..... ...... ,..... .... ............. 4
For executing evèry decree or commission of appraisement, .exclusive of,

the Appraiser's fëe, but including the making ofthe inventory, if the
value should not exceéd £500 sterling,......... ............ i 1

Fort'he'like'duty when the value exceeds £5,00 sterling, 1 16 0
For executing every decree or commission of sale -of ship or goods by

public aiction, when the gross proceeds are'ùnder £200 sterling. .1 6
And on every additional £100 sterng. . .. ............... 0-10 0

On attending the execution of.a dece or commission of unlivëry of cargo
(whèn not done'for.the'purpose ofsale) perday'........... ..... 16 0

For taking a erson in 'execution after sentence, if the sum, due from such
person-does not exceed £20' sterling. ..:..... ....... 8

For the like duty, when the sum is above £20 and under £50 sterling.:.. 1 10
For the like duty when the sum' is above £50 and -uider £100 sterling, for

evèry pound sterling due'.;..... ................. i....... O 1 O
"On every Additional pound sterling afteÏ the first £100...........'... O 6,

•Now-.liould it be necessary fo. the Marabal to go àny distance to- execute any of the '

above duties, there ahould be paid to him, for the bas. of tune and travelliIg e4penses, in
addition i6.the plceding fees, the following-:-

If the distan'ce exceed four andbe under six,îinles........ ... .1 1 0
If tlie diptanc- be stili greater, the allowance to be increased by an

addition of 2. 8. for each additional league and his rèasonable disburle
ments.,

BY TI ADVOCATES

The professîiïs ofAdvocatë an Proctor not being eparated in ower
Canada, the fees of both are inserted under the followng hçad

BY TEfl ADVOCATES 4ND PROCtORS.

Retaining fee, -iistructions'to preto s r defend., ... ..... . 0 10
FMor atiteiding befotethe Judge oîJudge Sûrrogate, ïýther in Court'or k,

Chambers........ ..~.*. .............. .... O6"0<
Fr etraotig any warrant> utioun, eomruuainuwrit or othghingtgewunt7



Drawing libel, information, claim and affidavit, act on petition, responsive
plea (or replication) to libel or information qr act on petition... . 0 18 ,

Engrossig copies, each ................................... 0 9 0
Drawing interrogatories, answers, affidavits or ariy other proceeding what-

ever, notherein specified, for each folio. ................ .... 0
Fair copying or engrossing, for every folio ............ 0 6

NoT.-It should be understood that in prèparing-interrogatories for the crss-examina;
tion of witnesses, they are not to be drawn separately for each witness to whom the same are
to be administered, but that when piacticable (as in most instances will be the case;) one set.
of interrogatories should be*prepared generally applicable to all the witnesses.

For consultation with a party for the purpose of taking instructions for the
libel,,information, plea, act on petition, or for any other.important
purpose during the dependence of a suit. . . ......... . 6 0

The fee for the final heàring must depend upon the length.of the evi-
dence and the impo-tance and difficulties of the cause; but in cases.of no
great intricacy, 'the fee should le frorn twoto three guineas, and not to
exceed the latter sum,, unless where the proceedings are voluminous or
unusually important .or difficuilt, and in this last case not to exceed five
guineas.

For any necessary attendance. on the Registrar or on the adverse Proctor
during the progress of a eause, to adjust any incidental point in the
suit, or on the Marshall;. to instruct'him as to the service of any
instrument,' reporting bail, &c0.;...............,........ ..... O 4 6

On all offiée copies of depositions, &c. obtained from the Registrar,
one-third of the actual suih paid at the Registry is to be added for the
trouble of collating and extracting the same.

For perusing .and considering any paprs, exhibits or documents fur-
nished or introduced into a cause rb the adverse party, or furnished
by'a party to his own Proctor, for t e purpose of'being b'rought for
ward as evîdence in the suit,if not exceeding twelve folos........ 3 8

For every additional twelve folios......... . . ......... .... 0 1
Fer attending informationus, on the final hearing of a cause, when it occu-

pies only a short ti ..... 010 o0
If afewhours .......... ..... .. ....... '... ...... .... ;...016 8
Ifa whole day...... ........................ .8

In some 6f the Vice Admiralty Courts, proceedings for the ferfeiture of ships
or goods, and for te recovery of .penalties consequqnt thereon, have, 'in some
instancës, been carried on by two separate suits--one foi the condemnation of the
property, and the other for the' penaltiés. . This mode of proceeding should be dio.
continUed, one suit being only necessary t accomplish both objects.

In ail cases under £20 sterling, wherein the Judge shal1 see fit to; order that
theprocçedings be sumùiary and t e evidence taken Ma ace, the.fees to be taken
bythe several Officers of the Court shal.be one-haf.of the foregoing fees,: nd no
more, save and except as to the fee foi the warrànt of arrest, aretn bal bond
which shah remain as above.

So also as to cases under 20 sterling, settled before the return of the wmait.



SUPPLEMENTARY RULES.

The Rules and Regulations established by the King's Order in Council, of the
27th June, 1832, are not to be construed tQ have set aside the former practice in the
Courts of Vice Admiralty, of allowing the defendant to require from the Pronoter.to
libel with sureties, uiless the Promoter should be adritted'byýthe Court to his jurà7
tory caution.

From the shortness of the season of :navigátion at the Port of Quebec, and the
danger and risk to ships towards thé close of the navigation in the autumn, from even
so short as twenty-four hours notice of bail to answer an actior, this period for notice
of bail as provided'by the eleventh section of the above Rules and Regulations, shal
not be required, but two hours shall be deered sufficient if served on the adverse
Proctor in person.-

(Copy.)
No. 102; GOVERNMENT NlIviE

Montreal, 28th July, 1846,

Si -I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch No. 54, of
the 17th of April last, enclosinig a letter frora Mr.- George Pemberton, on the, sub et
of the delay in .establishing: a Table of Feeslfor the Vice Admiralty Court at Que ec,
and instructing me, inthe absence of the Report which Lord Metcalfe had intended

osubtit, to furnishyou with'.ny own Report n the sub'ect.
I find that aêcording to the suggestions contained i Lord Stanly's Despàtch,

Nô. 88, of the 16th of Septemibeir, 1848, my predecessor appointed a Commission to
revise the draft.of the Table ofFees transmitted-in that Despatch, and to-réprt to him
on the subject. The Commissioners made. their Report on thé 21st of December,
1844, and on.the 25th of January following, Lord Metéalfe referred it for ihe eonsi-
deration and Report of the Executive Counnil. At the tie of His Lordship's depa
ture from this G'veenment, tic :snbjet was still under the consideration of tat,
Board, which prevented him fromn fu lfiling :his intention of reporting to yoi the
result of the enquiries that had been instituted in this. Province. I have now the
honor to submit a copy of:the Cornmissioners? Report, together with co6ies of the
papers which accompanied it, and a copy of an approved Report therèon of a Com
mîttee of the'Executive Council, in order thathey nay be submitted to the proper
Officers befoïe the. final enactment by Her Majesty hin ouncil of a Tarif of Fees for
the several Courts ofVice Admiralty in British North America.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) CATIICART,

The Rîit Honor-able
W. . Gladstone,

&t. &c. &e

SuommTA ' aérIc, 27th July,1847.
NorT,.-o reply to the foregoibg Despatch has yet been recived (rom Her m es Govenme
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